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United Press International In Our 88th Year
6111111•11ed As A Bed An Bound 'Century oommunIty Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July ,45, 1967
ISeen_&_,Yeard•:• Around.:.MURRAY
We extend our sincere sympathy
to the faintly of Frank Sykes. We
met Frank shortly after owning to
Murray twenty-one years ago and
a/ways comidered him a nice lel-
sable. He wag always nice to us
durnig the long time we did bus-
IF mese wtth him, and we appreciat-
ed him
Ward-Elkine is fast getting their
new builckng ready for occup-
ancy.
We Eke the covered wairway that
h being constructed around the
now university Administration
bung
The instructor told the golf stu-
dent to go tiutiugh the motions
without actually hating the ball
"But." he protested. -that's
what I'm trying to overcome!"
- -
First Turk - "I think we've met
acanenthere before, dont mai2"
Second Turk - "I can't rumen-
_ ber your name but your tea nun
• fanular
- --
8/11161111101111 at the door to little boy:
Is your mother el:gated",
Little Soy. No, sir I think shell
married.
•
ham Ed &on says the rain Sat-
urday amounted to only one inch.
We woukt have "worn that ft
rained at least five Inches
The freeheabig effect of the rein
W& tendent goon after it stopped
The frogs across the road set up
a musical chorus end the old Tree
Frog in the Hickory tree even
gave out Mil • few doleful croaks,
Cangratalakede to Leonard Vaughn
on his winning the new Mad,
- Mustang Leonard can join the
Peps crowd in that sporty cat.
Freels Me axe of the crowd at the
fear Elaturday night. this should
• otf the Calloway County Par
Board Next year. if it looka kke
rain, gave away • Mustang.,
Went ever to Robertson School
hat Friday and talked to some
4, young fella on Ow to put out a
newer Of course we condens-
ed about thirty years down into
about fifteen minutes.
Kids ere drip haPIPOWilf, and they
understand a kit more than you
realize
POTLUCK DINNER.
The Woodmen Grove 126 will
have a potluck dinner ilitindeY.
July 71 at the Woodmen HMI. It
sa.1 begin at 6:30 pm.
LIONS TO MEET
The Murray Lion's Club will hold
it. render meeting TueridaY even-





West Kentucky - Partly clou-
dy, warm and humid through
Wednesday wtih .wklerly scattered
thundershowers, near* in the af-
ternoon and evening and moat
numerous north portione this af-
ternoon Highs this afternoon and
Wednesday 80-94 Winds southwerit
8-16 mike per hour and gusty
over 26 near alum/realms-erg. Lows
tonight 70-76 Probabeity of meas-
urable rain 60 per cent north and
30 per cent Isaiah this afternoon
..‘• decreasing to 40 per cent north
20 par cent south tonight and
Out 3111 per cent over the area
Wedneadly. Thursday outlook -
Little chime
Kentucky Lake: a.m. 357. up
0.1, belay: dam 303.2. down 0 5
BariOey Lake: 3M9, no chard
bellow dem 3109, down 38
Sunrise 5 56, Sunset 8 10
Moon rises 10 52
•
-a
James Alan Valentine we. the gold bars of a Seemed Lieutenant in the United States 'Army
laid week at Fort Sill, Oklahoma after' graduating Irma the U.S, Army Artillery and kindle School
there. His brother, Captain Buddy Valentine, admin Lstered the oath and his parents, Mr. and Mn,
Otth L. Valentine pin on hie bars.
Camp Post Given
To Murray Man
Dr. A. Francis Ficbecter has been
repholid by Opy Tuisley of Mur-
ray ea director of the Cravens
Oran camp for underprivileged
chddren..
,ma Resew director of the
Roorsamic Opport-
=AV anallall, said Dr arhater
kas been asked to act as health
officer and promoter far the map
Vie OaMimeille. a VISTA iVol-
=tetra z• amen Alillartre)
volunteer irho Is resigned in the
area, is to become supsaaboor of
camp couneelon.
Tinaley has been asked in help
develop an educational preplan
ainipers.
He is coordinator of community
centers in the four-county council
area has worked in the Muskat
neightairtiood in Murray and lad




It was Bob Taylor's day at the
Calloway County Country Club
during the POA Coif tournament
which was held there yesterday.
Bob fad a five under par 31
with 5 was, three birdies •nd one
eagle on the eighth He toured
the beck nine with • tem WM par
37 This adds up to a Blallitita
round.e1
Bab was strokes gager than
in. newest opponetnt Mike Mel-
bourne of Paxton Park aho had a
79 Bab was playing the 14-15 age
group.
Stacy Ruasell of the 16-17 age
group had a 70 He is the state
J champion of Scotenlle
There were 93 entries Winners
of the age groups are as follows:
Girls 16-17: Nancy amnions,
117, Paxton Part CC. _
Hoes 16-17: Stem Russell. 1st,
70, Scottsville IOC:, David Parker,
2nd, 71, Henderson CC.
dela 14-16: Pat Primrose. 1st.
91, leserkineville CC; Kathy Row-
lett..2nd. 90. Callowm CC.
Boys 14-15: Bob Taylor. lat. M.
Calloway CC; Mike /Melbourne.
2nd, 79, Paxton Park OC.
Girls 12-13: Miry Ann Myna
1st, III. Calloway CC; Jan Shur-
fert. ud. 132, Osilkway CC.
Brays 12-L3: MI 'Pretense lat.
79. Rueselnille 00: Btelort Whelle.
• 86, RusseThvIlls CC.
Girls 11 and under, 9 hole: Lynn
Hewitt.
Boys 11 and under. 9 hole Brad




The Murray Oull-Dnefict will
meet Thursday. July 2'7 at: 6730
pin in the pavilion at Kentucky
Lake A potluck supper will be
eaten by each MY? Waning en-
ough !sandwiches. potato Aim and
cookies for its members The Sub-
Distriot will furnish the drinks'.
A reaper !service will be held on
the lake shore by the council
mendiers and the entlre group,






Jame Alava - Venetia, eon of
Mrs and Mrs. Ottis L. Valentine.
received hi.. Second Lieutenant's
ectruniasion in the Ladled States
Army at Port fall Oklahoma on
July 13, on his graduation from
the Officer Osndidate School.
Lt Valentine recetved hts cern-
minion in exercises held at the
/artillery and Maaile Bdwol. The
oath was administered by his bro-
ther Captain Buddy. env Is in Re-
serve status with • Civil Arial/3
unit.
Pinning on Isis gold bars were
his went& Mr and Mrs Valen-
tine MtendIng also ems Mrs Bud-
dy Valentine.
Lt. Valentine is a graduate of
Murree Mich fichool and also at-
tended Murray State University.
Ke entered the Anny in August of
lest year atter toot hde. basic train-
ing at Port Knox, Kentucky Fol-
lowing more training he was as-
signed to the Otficer Candidate
School at Fort Sill, one of the old-
eat permanent torts in the nation.
His ntxt assignment will be at
Fort Benrang. Georgia where he
will report for duty on August a
At the present time Li Valen-





A Kole:Man Judo derranstration
alit be given at 7:00 pm tomorrow
night hi the boas' gym of the
Murray State University Health
Baking Staff Sergeant Bedtime,
8 zad Degree Black bdt, in-
structor in Judo at Fort Campbell.
Kentuaky. will be in charge
The dernonsanition was plant-led
for project Upward Bound, Ben
Hall Director James Perkin*, Dir-
ector of Rodent:ion and Battey Is
In charge of the proem:in tomor-
row night.
Judo is a Japanese sport similar
to wrestle:et It was once called
Jujitsu and Involves physical and
mental Scala that help to produce
both mental arid PhYsical fitness
It sous founded by Dr ICano in
The Kotbolum, Takeo. Japan,
regulates and deals:lanes the rulesfur Judo world-wide. It also au-
thorise& derrees in Judo Judo is
oreading as a college sport The
public is invited to attend this
derrionectrstion on Wednesday. A
Fort Campbell team will partici-
pate in the demonstration
RIDING CLUB
The Calloway County Riding
Club will meet at the fairgrounds
I
Thurscley, July 27, at 6 p.m.far
a potluck supper. There will be a
butane" meeting afterwards, rain
or shine. At. 7 there will be riding.
All visitors and members are in
• to attend.
VISIT Issas
• Mr. and Mra. Webb Veting and
daughters Darlene end Karen of
Aehiand are visiting in the home
of Mr and Mr. . Thorns& N. Mc-
Coy of 904 Vine, Murray.
•
Mrs. Ola Jane Ray 4
Dies Last Saturday ;1
Mrs 0.4 Jane Ray. 61, a nativ$1
of Graves County. died at 2:011
am Saturday at Obion General
Hanna] in Upton Oily, Tenn.
Mrs Ray. a retired school tea.
cher .made her home at Carbon-
dale; Hirsute 2. -
She is aunrived by ,her husband.
Onyx B "Ray of Carbondaia twit
sons, Lade E Ray of Union Calf
and Dr Rex E Ray of Amsterdam.
Holland; a brother. 0 B. Seal
of Rockford. Ill, a ester, Mr*
Opal Poyner of Lynnville, and
four grandclokren. Lexie Ray ii
married to the former Zane Pat.
ton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Patton.
Funersd services were held at 2
p.m. Monday in Carbondale, after
which her body was taken to
Byrn Funeral Hone in Mayfield.





Funcrai, service. for Frank Sykes
wilt i held at the J. H. (bur-
chit Funeral chapel at 3 pan.
Lemon ov/4" with Rev. Lloyd W.
Rainer &neat:big. Burial will be
in the Murray Cemetery. Masonic
serv.ces will be heal at tbergisee.
Mr Syke.s. 61, prominent ker
man here for over twenty years
was killed yesterday in Mamll
Counly by a falling tree. He isla
working near the ;toy Scout Owe
Tito xi the tree fell on hon. Re was
doing some keying.
Mr. Sykes was co-owner of tfte
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
and was the son of the /ate Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Sykes.
He Is survIved by his wife,
Seise Murphyx Sykes, five sis-
ters. Mrs. Vara Wallace of Cali-
fornia, Mrs. Hazel Lancaster of
San Jose, Cal., Mrs. Rebecca Wil-
ford, Medina. Tern, Mrs. Helen
Patridre of Bessemer. AA.. and
Mae. Robbie lattlekilui of Lone
; three brothers, Jack and
Dick pf Murray and Bane of
Lund. Utah, and taro half bro-
thers. Pat of Red Band, N. J., and
Ton of Nashville, Tenn.
He was a member of the First
Methodist Church. Mayotte Lodge
106 and was a Shriner.
Active pallbearers will be flam
Brandon. M. C Cothnin, Ted Sills,
Albert Erma Z. Erin. Chased Ross,
Rudolph Howatel and Bill Ed Fut-
rell,
Honorary pallbearers will be Otis
Patton, Cabe Douglaas, Ray Bock-
Ingham. %wise Gilbert, Oliver
MeLemore. H. T. Waldrop, Jenn-
e* Dawns and Norman Clapp.
BOATINGAT KENTUCKY STATE PARKS-
of Kentucky's State parks, located on lakes and
streams, offer some of the state's best boating ac-
commodations as well as fishing and water sports •
activities, picnicking areas, camping grounds and, at
many, overnight lodging. Of these parks, 12 have
complete marina facilities offering a wide range of
services to boaters.
FRANKF'ORT- Boating in Ken-
tucky is as diverse and vaned is
the many rivers and stream* which
crag-crofts the state
From the mountains of the ciet
to the water-wonderland region
the west, every sort of boat is seen -
canoes, sailboats, high speed eniir-
erg. vacation houseboats and othrr
craft.
This fleet of pleasure-boats tra-
vel across the state's 13,000 miles
of navigable waterways, 12 major
reservoirs and numerous lesser bod-
ies of water,
Some of the best boating opport-
unities' can be found at 20 Eltlte
parks which offer boating accom-
modations as w,11 as fishing ard
water sports activities, picnicking
areas, camping grounds and, at
many, overnight lodging. Thirteen
of these parka have complete mar-
inas with a wide range of rervires
Including boat and motor renal's
gas arid cal, live bait and other em-
pties. boat slips for harboring craft
and boat launchaig ramps
Fishing boats may be rented by
the hour or for al daily: outboard
melees for $6 daily Life jackets and
cushions cost 60 cents a day Lan-
terns and night running lights are
also stainable al boat docks on the
larger reservoirs.
Complete marini facilittes are
available at the following State
parks- Kenlake on Kentucky Lakes
near Murray: Barren River near
Olassrow: Buckhorn Lake at Buck-
horn. Falmouth Lake at Falmouth;
Fort Boonesborough (On the Ken-
tucky River) near Richmond: Gen-
eral lairrudde Island on Lake Cum-
berland) at Burnside; Oreenbo Lake
10* Per Copy
Largest




Vol. LXXXV111 No. 174
Federal-Troops Take 
Control Of Detroit As
Arsonists Go On Spree
Paris Man Held
On Murder Attempt
PARLS. Tenn. SR - Wayne
Nance, 54, was held for grand
jury action biendea en_ai Merge
cif attempted murder.
Nance was a customer at Tiny
TOWII Tavern, a beer puler on
State 69, during the weekend when
State Trooper Rae Plcalangsworth
entered to check an alleged liquor
violation
Hollingsworth said he was at-
tempting to question Marra when
the man pulled a 35-cabber
Jammed It into. the tempera cheat
and pulled the trigger. The ham-
mer fell on the only one of six




Funeral services for Cratic A.
Paschall were held this afternoon
at the Sinking Springs Baptist
Church with Rev Norman Cul-
pepper and Rev. John Pippin of-
ficiating Burial was in the Sink-
ing Wimps Cemetery.
Mr Paschall. 75. of Route 4,
Murray died Sunle.y morning at
ha home He dial suddenly of a
heart attack
Mr Panchen. a retired farmer
was • member of the Baking
Springs Beata* Church
Re is survered by Ms wife. Mrs.
Margie (Wilkerson) Paschall. a
brother, J C Paschall of Detroit,
Mich : and three sisters. Mrs. Jen-
ny Young of Paducah. Mks Amy
Paachall and Mrs Etna Flarcitne,
both of Lynn Grove
PaRbearres at the funeral were
Thenes Franklin Wilkerson. Har-
old Wilkerson, Halton Wilkerson,
Hugh Wilkerson, Oarvire Paschall,
and Learte Hemline, all nephews
of Mr Paschall.
Honorary pallbearers Were mem-
bers of the Men's Sunday school
cling at the Oinking Sento' Bap-
tint March.
i near Greenup: Jenny Wiley (on
Dewey Lake) near Prestonsburg.
Kentucky Dam Village at Gilberts-
vine; Lake Cumberland near Jarner-
town: Lake Malone at Greenville;
Rough River Dam at Falls of nowt
and Lake Barkley near Cadiz.
With the exceptions of Palmeuth
Lake and Clreenbo Lake State Parks,
there is no horsepower limitations
on outboard motor's. Free trait
launching sites are provided at most
parks A charge of 50 cents per haat
Is ?Nide at leased boat dock oper-
atioro at Kentucky Dam Village,
Kenlake, Barren River Fteaervoa
and Lake Barkley State Parks Ken-
lake State Park, additionally. Is
equipped to launch sailboats as its
marina.
State parks at smaller reservoirs
*here no outboard motors are per
are Carter Caves near Olive
Hal. General Butler -at Carrollton,
Audubbn. at Henderson_ Natural
Bridge near Slade and Pennyrile
Forest near Dawson Springs. At
these parks rental fishing boats and
"pedal-powered" dream boats are
available to the public.
At Big Bone Lick State Park near
Mt. Olivet, a free boat Wine/era
nee gives arrays to the Ohio Rarer
A small scenic. nothing lake a
planned here
Besides the State park facilitas,
there are Many private commensal'
boat docks and fishing camps 01
rivers and reservoirs across tae
state With the popularity of vaca-
tioning on a houseboat on the mi-
ssing, a sprinkling of private ma-
ins operators now offer houseboats
(('onthieed On Page Sig)
Hospital Report
Census - Adult.  86
Census - Nursery  6
Admadeas, July U. 1947
Mrs. Evelyn Travis, Matitleld:
Arbn Thorpe. 235 North 2nd, Mur-
ray; Glenn MeOalion. Limn Grove:
Mn. Hugh Rowland. Alma MIS.
JUT* Burgers and girl, Benton:
Jim Irby. Story Avenue. Murray,
Mrs. Jennie Ferguson. Hazel. Mr.
Steve Chadwick, 225 South 16th,
Murray: Mr Charles Etnith, Rural
Route 2, /Orkney, Mr. Bobbie
Barnett, Rural Mute 2, Murray:
MienArmee Foster. 727 Nash, Mur-
ray: leader James Pieter, 727
Murray: Mr T. E Holden,
Rural Rioute I. /Limo, Mrs Mar-
garet Tremehan, 511 South 9th,
MuoiraY. •
Darehmis
Baby girl Hopkins, Rural °Rote
2, Murray; Mrs. Hattie Beale,
Coldwater °Had. Murray; Mrs. Et-
na &eta Rural Route 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Betty Orten, 1320 Broad, Mur-
ray: Mrs, Mary Bean, Chicago,
Ilknots: Herbert Brinn. 1106 Wald-
Itureso, Mess Neattie Work-
man. North 16th. Murray: Mrs
Alice Junnell, ' 110 Ash. Murray.
Henry Gebel, Cadiz; ML. Ethel
Bucy, 504 South ith, Murray; Joe
Pritahett, Dexter; Master Ire
Tripp. Rural Route 1, Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Pres, International
Preeident Whavngton Aug. 7,
1794, called out 13.000 militiamen
to put down the Whisky Rebellion,
an upraing of farmers in west-
ern Pennsylvania who were pro-
testing a federal medic tax on dis-
tilled liquors Opposition to the
tax melted sway
Looting, Arson, Shooting Is
Order Of Day; 23 Are Dead
By ilOWARD FIELDS
DETROIT OS -• Pelona newt
today took geltleti of the nation's
fifth kargiiii MO, restaged by its
worst racial dieburbance in a gen-
eration. Snipers tiring from the
smoking ruins of Negro not areas
were answered with salvia front
tanks and macturieguna
The death mit in the three-
day riot stood at 23 at least
three of them white - and more
than 1,500 persons were injured.
The wounded included palace and
National Cluardernen augmenting a
force of 1.500 paratrooper& who
moved into the city Monday night
under orders of President John-
son
Another 3.200 Army regulars
were on standby alert at Selfridge
Air Force base 30 nines outside of
town.
Authorities today struggled to
bring a semblence of normality
to Detroit, but the state of emer-
gency amposed by lachigan Oov.
George Romney ninained in ef-
fect That included an ainight
curfew and a bin on the sale of
beer, liquor and preoline.
Brillent annshine with temper-
ellimasvia Ma Make over the
city where the devamition of ?ax-
ial Insurrection began Sunday
morning with • "routine" police
rakt on • Negro alter-hours is-
loon.
Heavy Sheeting
Bef ore the federal troops moved
In, bands of Meanies opened fire
on four police precinct stations
arid a Nottorail Guard command
post One of the rioting wolf packs
rattled away with niachinegun fire
A National Guard officer said
Detrata insurrection was chang-
ing from man destruction and
looting to armed coarnbat waged
by Negro outlaws
Today, vent sectiorn of the Mot-
or City appeared to have under-
gone air raids Little of the city's
139-aqua/earn/le metropolitan area
was unaffected Damage was esti-
mated at more than $300 million.
Sporadic sniper fire was re-
ported during the morning But
thousands of potice, guardsmen
and paratroopers of the aand and
101st Abborne Divisions for the
first time were answering the hid-
den gunmen buaet for bullet.
Cyrus Vance, fanner deputy de-
fense adereilary and civilian chief
of the federal temps here, toured
the city early Way and said that
"on the whole things appear tq
be relatively quiet." Romney re-
mained in the downtown area.
Border Reopened
The city opened Its borders with
Canada for the that time ante
the rioting berm The bridle and
tunnel Inking Detroit with Wind-
ST , Ont., across the Detroit River
were aperirting normally.
Most mall buainesses remained
closed and traffic into the down-
town tectlion was light Panstroop-
er truck convoys joined private
autorncbiles moving along the
John C Lodge Briceresavery linking
H. H. "Pete" Miller
Dies On Saturday
H H (Pete) Mallet passed away
Saturday night. He wee dead on
arrival at We -iturriii-day
County Hospital.
He is survived by his wife.
Hedy: two SOLIS, Nay at home. and
Ale Jerry Miller with the USAF
in Turkey: a alter, Mae Christine
Miller of Bakke& Miss: and two
brothera. Jim and Eimer, both of
BakIwtn
Arrangemente are incomplete at
this time Friends n-my ail at the




r= was was shot arid killed
at • nap& when he ignored a
National Ouarclanen's order to
stop as he climbed down from a
rooftop. At least one white loner
was also killed. Some white* have
been seen looting and hurkng fire-
bin Negro new but police
add the vast majority of rioters
were Negri:re. -
Zang today, ampere MO into
an BM Side street from a build.
trig.
"III give you to 10 to get out
of the building," shouted a Otani
commander aboard a tank.
Fires on Building
No one emerged. The guard:mein
counted loudly arid quickly, then
opened up with heavy machineigun
fire. Bullets shattered the budding
and five men limited out and were
arrested.
Ftaolial &Bambara-ea also erupted
Monday night and early today an
nearby Pontiac, in Enna, and in
Grand Rapids. Mich Trouble also
ems reported in Toledo. Ohio. 70
miles Do the south of Detroit.
'Peso Negroes were killed in Pon-
tiac, 30 Mika north of Detroit, one
by • state leglealear protecting his
Mere with a shoieun. In Mina
about , 70 miles north of Detroit,
Negro Mayor Floyd McCree joined
pekoe in attempting to quell .por-
edit rack-thnowing and fire-bomb-
trig.
Authorities in Grand Rapidz.
the state's second largest city a-
bout 150 miles west of Detroit.
banned the sale of liquor after
iCeatiamed On Page Sill
•
Rites For C. L.
Sharborough
Held Today
Funeral aervices for C (Jack)
Sharborough were held dile morn-
ing at the 111 Churchill Funeral
chapel with Res Lloyd W. Ramer
officiating faired was in the Mur-
ray Cemetery.
air. abillIF3roglib., 72, a promin-
I13"ISW11171111111111111101lei for many
peen died lialuidly night at the
Itaray-OvIsow County Honest.
Death was
Mr. illberboraelli is survived by
Ms wife Merlon; two daughters,
Mrs J W Pal. Jr of Northbrook,
Ill, and Mrs A. B. Bird of Wtl-
morwton, Del . two Asters. Mae
Rebecca Sharborough and Mrs.
C N canter, both of Laurel. Mise
• brother, Charles J. Shartiorough
of Austin. Tee.; and two grand-
children Joseph and Kathryn Fall
of Northbrook.
Mr. Sharborough mane to Mur-
ray S 1111111 from laurel. Miss. and
asi S. toun4a of the Calloway
Comb, Lumber Company He had
bent a Member of the Rotary Club,
warnber of the American
Wm and was a World War I
vatanin
Active pallbearers at the fun-
eral were Thames Banks, Robert
oHirk: rig, Preston Ordway. Dr.
Woodfin Hutson. Wiikarn Purgur-
son. Bethel Richardson. Z. Enix
and Ed West
Honorary pallbearers were George
Hart, Audrey 9inunona, Dr J. I.,
Howson, WelLs Purdom. V C Stub-
blefield. Sr. Luther Robertson,
Pete Farmer, Davey Hopkins. Cole-
man McKee!, T /Medd. John Whit-
nell, Gurgles Wallis. James 31.
Taunter, Joe Dick. Holmes Enka
Dr. W Cl. Nash, Dr. A H. Rap-
pee-cud. Bryan Tolley and Vernon
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TUESDAY — JULY 25, 1967
Quotes From The News
songs ranee its ? AL
WASHINGTON — President Johnuce, ordenng federal
troops Into Detroit
lociUn4 murder, and arson have nothing to dowith civil righta . . we will not tolerate lawlessness."
NEW YORK — A New York City patrolman in troubledeast Harlem. descnbing an early morning rainfall:
The best cop ot. this beat."
SAIGON — A U.S. military official expiaining that U.S.troops would only adviaa South Vietnamese in protecting theirvillages, not take over tip job:
-We can't do the heinlet and village pacification job. Ithas to be done by the /Math Vietnamese "
CAMBRIDGE. Md. — M. /hip lieF*41. chairman of the Stag_oats illuavalms-Crocalormunt O0111111Httee, wounded in redidMilne,— in alMilidepe:
"If Amer*, don't come around, then black people are go-ing to burn it down."
A Bible-Thought For Today
K joicang that thee were counted worthy to stiffer sheltie.----ferh imasA.,-Acts 5:41.
We inaraill rejoice that ie live In the tree worm where.an life Is honored ThS condition did not come about.i.c'dent. Good men bought this enndition with their lives.
Ten Years Ago Today
WIG= • TIMM elLet
Merbert Cherry. Jr, Richard C. Charles, and Glenn A. Wal-drop of Murray are scheduled to complete six weeks of ROTCtraining August 2 at Fort Clarlipbell
Mrs. Wayne MOCedy died July 12 in the Lutheran HospitalIn St Louis, llo
L D. Miller, Executive Secretary of the Murray Chamber ofCommerce, was the guest speaker at the regular meeting ofthe Lions Club held at the W003112.8 Club House
Sharon Outland has been Malting the past week In Wash-ington, DC. as the guest of Mr and Mrs 3 K Wrather. En-route home by airplane she will vita her uncle. Dr. Re.Stitrtat Ideal:sprite. Tenn
Twenty Years Ago Today
mocaa • Tutus inks
Calloway County Agent S V. Foy and four other agriculturalleadtrx from the county, Milburn Evans. H I. Craig, Scott E.Solomon, and Jamas R. Cooper. left for the annual field dayat She Untv =Up KfMtucky substation at Princeton.Miss Reba Jo Cattiey. daughter of Mr and Mrs. JoddieCathy. was among 13 students initiated into Delta Omegachapter of Kappa Delta Pt, national honorary fraternity. atMurray State College.
Dr Roy Beaman of Memphis. native of Calloway County,has recently been elected to a position on the faculty of theNew Orleans Baptist Theoiegical Seminary.
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1 e o's I I ./.d vit insy.iist
"Thunder Alley"
%nro.ti• I un. elk, and IAld..n
in I ill tilt
The Almaast
••••••
by Mailed Brion Intermumal
Toney is 'humidity. July 26 the
204th My of MIN wit& Me to fon
tea
The moon is between as full
phase and net quarter.
The morning star is Saturn
The evening stars are Venus
sad derv.
Dorn on this day in Mee was
lhfigrinaIvid
Co this day in history:
In MN Ulysses S Grant re-
tailed the rank of general of the
amen the fIrst A.marican Getter
to be so designated.
In Mt Otaineellor IbigeRart
Dollfuss of Austria was sessagnat-
ed by troops of the Nast libidr
Guards. as Adogthtier triad un-
aincessfu* to take over that
country
In 1913 King Eiremanuel of Italy
replaced IWSCISt dictator Benito
biluasolint who was planed In the
custody of !tallith troops.
In 11152 Puerto Rico became a
self-governing free tornsoonthanth.
A thought for the day — The
Boman poet Guiana Zanies once
MO: -We fillards what is be-




Conmany to Wayne F Shannon
and Rom Shannon of Millington.
Tenn . five lots in Kentudty take
Development
Kentucky Lake Development
Onomany to Juan DuPernen, Sr.
of Paducah two lots In Kentucky
Lake Devekminent
Kentucky Lake , Development I,
Company to Thelma J Smith at
Weansuad. Mich_ Iwo Iota 81 *Re
tueky Like Development
lissatistfte lake DwaillippmM
Company .0 Ray C tandem 01
Memphis. Twin. th f e lats to
Kentucky Lite Deveiocenlinti j;Kapriludis List Development!
CaMfaany to Rehm Peotheson OW
Miran Passmstor. of /termite...
Tenn., lot in InentimItY Into 1)1-
relopeent
Mondry lair Development
Olinhalif ID Charlie Burnett NW
Saran anness of Nashville. Teen.:
bona kola In 'Kentucky Li te De-
wheinest..
Laissfaxik lime, :a Robert P.
Taylor and Simone Tay. two
ion In Latched. Inc.
Thema, JOCOs ..ad triennia Jon-
es to Marra LAW•00 one lemma
Elenn Lawson: lot on US High-
way MI
lista, Youth to Lc/sell King:
M on North 4th Street
Jon W Weveireion and Betty
filevirteen to Owen T Causer
and Georgia E Causey lot on
Locust (Move Road.
Chilowan County Land Company.
the. to tallian Lowry and C W
Lawl7: Mew lots in Pine Bluff
Shorts Ilaidlelienn •
Revert Odimet and Ittlfeye Co-
te SIM* Rablotni sad Carol
Illiblas: Wm lois In Beni" Add-
James M adilington and Shirley
1111:inerton to Donind I. Story and
Donna L &tory; lot In Keeneland
Illinnouton
J 0 Getruo , and .innit 0
fleeein to Lowry Parker and Unit
..-ser, io acres aft Stnpley land.
1 W.Im P Clasell and Irene T.amen to Cross 5pana and GladysSpann 41 acres In Callossy Coun-
ty
"MOST wANTHr — Alfred
Juhnsue Conner ---eseiyeter;-
herged wfth robbery, shoot-
ri policemen and 14,11ii p-
int. has been added to the
fin of -Ten Most
it anted Fugitive-s" Cooper.
lo a 5-feet-111, weighs len-








WAREVAV gee — Hunting. enell
the apart pi Polieh kings. bps be=
sportsman and 44-ars, -1111e_fahreede
come a top attraction ter terefeni
taput-Aesnialtheirmer —
Itra on Unt dame table
Petah royalty was so addicted
to hunting they managed to en- I
ternunate their favorite animal.
the tur, a kind of large bison,
which was the prise catch of any
hunt. The last tau roamed thr-
own the dark forests of Poland
late In the 17th century.
Deepite the wholesale slaughter
by the royalty and the devasta-
tien of the Punkt forests in World
War U. the Polish Hunting AA.
sociation ssys there still is an
abundance of game for the 43 -
000 Peilish bunters and more than
3.000 foreigners who come to par-
ticipate every aea:
The Association says there inn
are more than 34,000 deer, 13.000
hag, and more than a han mil-
lion hares in PolLsh forests
Hunting ts-„hoth popular and ex-
pensive. Communist Party Secre-
tary Waldyslaw Goenulk.• takes
pride in being photographed with
dowse of hares at his fret in
froad at the government villa near
Lanni In the Meaurian Lakes
EALLuirs pipigues—Sear.ia--aome 30,000 of them—on theInidde Ontilynar's bellute make It symbolise a eater _ Inuntalik-Tbaliedhlts to the biggest space brake ever made—Dr getehrg apseecraft down to Earth safely. It InflatesMliblimatically to nearly three stories high.
area
A gooe rife costa about 7,000
=.1111111/0111C11, ON INI MARROW This is President*Me trust." assigned to come up with a railroad
Illbee entailatmt. Chairman is lien Wayne Morns a Ire-
1.53 eine. shown holding an autographed picture of
to Wathingten On It is the insenption -For Wayne
—How etas will be chairman—Who draws the black bean —
LBJ.' apparently this IS a referceire to the U 8 -Mexurn
War in which American prisoners who drew black beans
from a jar were executed. Other panelists are if rem left)
Frederick Kappel, former A. T & T president. Georee
Meany. AFL-CIO president: Theodore Khret, a pretessires1
labor modest/or: Leven-et Settenstait former Repliallenn
senti tor from Mason h se t ta
maw rap Tempts —Mrs. Jimeph J. Counthen Introduces hernear Vortnr Megan May and Margaret MaryMini tiller twinbrothers. Terrance and Timothy, 5, in Pittehurgh. There




710tle ($31101 and the hunter must
Day s 1.500 zloty 466/ fee resides
buying the primer warm clothes,
boots and paying his expenses to
the hunting areas.
But the good hunter can _liffset
carte by making a catch
which would add a delicacy to the
dinner table and save on the
grocery bill.
"I've been a hunter for 16
years," said George Skrzypinski. a
63-year-oil %lumen doctor.
'I'm a good shot and I can
Men add a fee stouts from hune-
tag to my income
-But a poor ah who has spent
all his money for nothing has is,
buy meet before he goes home to
avoid a seceding from his erne.'
Ban Area
The mecca of Minters alt the
northeastern part of Poland from
the Battle there tei the cent-Cal
lowish:is of Warta& and Magary.
It is a i•ind of -a thousand
Likes" of varieus shapes and Sees
winding through the ancient for-
The area southeast of Warsaw.
the primeval forest of the Bies-
rade region, also Is a prime
•
:Men





_ .DUNKS OF THE COLUSION or a light plane tarrying threepersons with a Piedniant jetltner carrying 7e are 'his bodywhich fell on a Hendersonville. NC., lawn, and the bole(covered by a plastic shin) in is Hendersonville roof wherea body fell through. All S2 on the two planes were killed.
hunting area.
The Polish Travel Agency Or-
his says foreign hunters come
from England, Austria, Prance,
Baktiuna, . West Germany and Italy
One Italian hunter became, a
kcal hero when he bagged • wild
anon raith baa been causing
nevoc among !CIL. farmers near a
vine,* in the aertheastern Pert of
Poland. He miteeted • bounty
Those who emit aticet• rifle
MA buy • halm; rod and .14:11a
other tourists in
A West Gerrnta ataiIer called
Use l': .11 rivers arni streams a
-ridueutsn's paradise"I -There is nath.ng anywhere else
Otte the fishing .here." said Hans
PIidlnw'olflonn•
-Very dai, ret-Ate—my—frit-O.-6 to
tell then of the fabu:ous catches
I've male"8













to go on sale?
It just did.
Clever you! you held off on a you' hint two, OW ON you Could get the
biggest ravines of the yaw. And they're here, at your Olds Dealer's
annual Year End Sale! Sc, check him today. He's saying Y.E.S. to your
kind of prior, Y.F.S. to your kind of trade-in. Take your pick of
Olds Toronado, Ninety-Eight, 814, Cutlass, Vista-Cruiser, 4-4-2 or
F-83 —the extra-value cars that_ are priced for extra savings, right now.
Go Oldsmolde at your merest el transportation center
YAM PI I/Cita...4
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
1416W. MAIN ST. MURRAY, KY.
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Red Ruffing And Lloyd Waner
Speak For Selves At Ceremony
COOPERSTOWN N.Y. (11PD- fled
/tufting and Lloyd Waner ispolce
for themselves at Monday's Hall
of Fame induction ceremonies bet
nobody tried to speak for Branch
Rickey.
"This is one of ray. big
Mid Huffing who won 273 nutjar 
tbrinkji
—games' plus sevenWorld -Ser-
ies contests. -I love baseball as much
as I ever did."
"It's the greatest thrill of my
are," said Waner, a spray-hating
.316 life-
thank all
itfleider who compiled a
time average. "I want to
my friends in baseball, the fans all
over the nation and anyone 
elsee Hal  of
of the
who helped me get into th
Fame."
Tribute Not !Yeoman
There were 24 members 1
late Rickey's family present in addit-
ion to Jackie Robinson. the man
executive
'
Ahe game's most farnous
'those to break baeeball's unwritten
color line. Mrs. Rickey accepted the
plaque but the family and Robinson
apparently felt a tribute would be,
superfluous and that the Mahatma's
record spoke for itself.
During a half century in the
game, Rickey invented baseball's
farm sYsteM, created dynasties in
St. LotiiKs lirooklyn anti timing
paved the way for a 20-year parade
eV Nee= stars by signing Robinson
to a Dodger contract in 1947.
Robinson, a greying executive
of Fame, was ailent during Mon-
who preceded 14.1.key into the Hall
day's ceremonies permitting the
Rickel family to hold the spot-
The three new inductees biought Bags Packed
the 'total number Of playefs and of-
cicials in the Shrine to 107, of whom
35 ere living.
16-Game Winner
A 6-foot, 210-pounder during his
prime, Rutting spent all but a year
of his 23-season career .,with the
Boston Red Bo sand New York
Yankees. He a four-tim
game winner and the ace of the
Yankee staff for a 10-year period
In addition to being one of the most
aeoceightl World Series pitchers in
history.
Waxier, younger brother of the
Pittsburgh Pirates' famous "Big
and Little Poison" outfielders, hit
more than .330 seven times with a
full-season high of .355 in 1927. He
had more than 200 hits in four dif-
ferent seasons and his 223 hits in
77 are still a record for a rookie.
The induction ceremonies were
/inured only slightly by a light rain
which also ended the annual Hall
of Pattie game after 8% innings
with the Baltimore Orioles beating
the Cincinnati Reds 3-0. The
American League now leads in the
series. 13-11,1.
Homers by Paul Blair and Andy
Etchebarren and the three-hit
pitching of Marcelino Lopez and




















So easy to apply






, 1210 Main Phone 753-3080
Bob Shaw
ay Keep
NEW YORK itle - Bob Maw
must have the feeling It hardly
pays to unpack his hags.
The New York Meta sold the 34-
year-old veteran pitcher to the
Chicago Cuba Monday for the
$30,000 waiver price, making the
seventh major league uniform he
has worn since coming up to the
majors with the Detroit Tigers, in
1967
Shaw's pitching travel still fans
far short of Journeying Holm New-
some. who had 15 dafferent °hang-
* es during his M years in the ma-
jors frcm 1929 through 1948 Bobu
played for nine teeing and were a
Washington Senator's uruf arm
lour different tea, St. Louis
Browns tom on three ccositions
and the Brooklyn Doi:Kens twice.
Shaw vies 3-9 with the New
York Mete this season He arrived
on the New York scene last Year
from the San Francine) Giants
and finished the year with 111 12-
14 record. He wan big first four
games ea a Met, tying a club re-
fer eonsecutave victories esta-
blished by Larry Bearnerth in
1964.
Show's beet year in the Amer-
ican League was in 1959 with the
Mingo White Sox when his 18-6
record led the loop in percentage
He helped the White Sox to the
pennant end split two World Ser-
ies appearances. winning the fifth
snies game in a 1-0 pitching duel
against Sandy Koutax of the Los
Angeles Dodgem
His best National League season
was with the 1965 Olants when
he won 16 and lost nine
TRAVEL COMPLAINT'S
11110SICOW Tie Soviet trade
union newspaper Thiel complained
Sunday that although the Krem-
lin plans to produce 800000 cars
a year by 1970 the state of Rue-
d= auto travel is still bad he-
dges* there are "very few" service






Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St, -.353-2512-
\Amami League
St. Louis -- 56 40 .583 -
Chicago  56 40 .583 -
Cincinnati -- 52 45 536 VA
Atlanta  49 43 533 5
San Francisco - 50 47 .515 64
Pittsburgh  47 46 .505 74
Philadelphia   45 47 489 9
Lea Angeles — 41 53 .436 14
New Yost 36 54 .413 18
Houston  .39 68 .402 17311.,
Monday's Results
Chicago 3 St. Louis 1 night
Hous. 2 Phila. 1 11 inns. OW
Los Angeles 4 Pitts. .3 night
Only games achedukid.
Today's Probable !Where
All Times EDT -
Cincinnati Queen 9-5 at Atlanta
Jarvis 10-3, 8:05 pm.
New York Seaver 9-6 at Sea
Pransisoo Sadecki 2-3, 11 p.m.
.Chibeip Stoneman 0-0 at. St.
-111allaburn 5-4. 9 pm. -
Philarkephia Bunny
Houston Belinsky 2-8. 9 p.m.
lettethurgh Veale 11-4 at Los
Angeles Singer 4-4, 11 pm.
Wedne•day's Gangs
Con. at Atlanta 2. twi-rught
New York at San Francine°
Chian° at St. Louie night
Philadelphia se Houston
Pittsburgh at Dm Ang1. night
American League
W. L Pet. GB
Chicago  53 40 .570
Boretert   to 40 .45
California   53 44 546
Detroit  50 43 536
Minnesota   49 43 .533
Washington — 48 50 479
Cleveland   44 51 463
Bang:sore   43 51 .457
New York — 40 53 .430













Muir.esota Kaat 8-10 ag War
York Barber 5-11, 8 pin -
Kansas City Nash 10-9 and
Hunter 6-9 at Washington Berta-
Ina 2-2 and Moore 5-8 2. 5 pin.
California Clark 8-6 at Boston
Wasithwea 2-0. 7 30 pm.
Cleveland McDowell 7-$ and
Connoliy 0-1 at Chicago Woed 2-0
and Howard 3-6 2. 7 pm.
Detroit. Sperms 10-3 at 'Balti-
more Iltdrally 4-6. S pm.
Wedneaday's Games
Minn at NY. 2. twi-night
Kansas City at Wash, night
California at Breton night
Cleveland at Chime° night
Only gums sehedided
2-POUND TV-Engineer Er-
win Supoly holds a camera
weighing only two pounds at
RCA's Astro-Electronics Di-
vision In Princeton. NJ. It
was designed for making TV




* PRESCRIPTIONS-A -FirfECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
'The Bert In Service . . . Beet ef Gasoline"
trims
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry'. Restaurant Phone 753-9131
MAX IlleCUISTON





Week of id, 19
W L
914
Mk Pits  ,.,17 11
chaneseers ----BM 164




MO Team Game (H&J
MU Pits  552
Tornados ... 551
High Ind. 3 Games (Bsle.J
Martha Ai:.   584
Betty Dix'Ar  585
Gerald.ne Myers 564
High Ind. 3-Games (Scratch)
Betty Dixon 461
Martha Ails   446
Debbie Garrison 444
High Ind. Game (Mk.)
Muth& Alla  221
Beier Dimon   215
Osteildime Myers  203
kML Game (Serateb)
BIN. Meth - 190
Martha, Ails  .. 175
Bobbie Ciesetion  156
Nigh Anwar*
Bobbie Garrison  . 159
Betty Dixon  161
Owen  -
•  136




ST LOUIS I'D - Ernie Banks,
the self-appointed cheerleader for
the Chioago Cmb Is
to play in his fast World Series.
"It's great to play on a pennant-
winning ball club." Banks add
alter the Cubs beat the M. Louis
Cardinals 3-1 Monday night
The inceorf moved the Cubs into
• first-peace tie witli the Cardinals
for the Mini time this seamen. The
Cubs lead the Cardinals in their
season saes, four games 00 three.
'TMo was a real good
olia,"_ Balks said. -To a
poommd-weatid be the greatest
Mgt dace being born."
_Aloft sang songs in the Cubs'
drellednig room and tried to boom
Mae of his tired teammates to
meg with the sweeping gestures
of a symphony conductor
Hanks bung into a few bang of
the song but 'bopped long enough
to give credit to the game's winn-
ing pitcher. Ray Calp Culp held
the Cardinale to five hits, struck
out six and wake dine for his
eighth win of the season to go
with etght losses He retired the
lase 11 batters in a row.
Banks Said. "Culp re-atiz; made
some fine pitches He threw •
anis bit of everything; he's a
mastermind"
Culp said he felt the "emirs
prewar." of pitching against the
finst-pisce team
"AM our mars are big." he said;
"but this one was a little bigger.




ITC - About 4,500 delegates repre-
senting 500.000 church members in
30 nations Sunday opened the
eighth Mennonite World congress
with a /peach by their Aoserisan
president. bland Waltnir.
FINED $3,000--Matarol Ml-
yamoto, captain of the Jap-
anese trawler Tenyo Maru,
looks a bit downcast in An-
chorage. Alaska, after plead-
ing no contest to a charge
of fishing in U.S. territorial
waters and being jolted with
a $5,000 fine. Behind him Is











by United Pena international
Saturday
INGLEwoOD Calif iTe - Jen
White eel, the 1165.060 Hollywood
juvenile championship. the richest
race ui 14,,Lievood Park history.
NEW YORK ‘1:91.1 — Hobeau
!arms HA:Asorne Boy upset Buck-
power in the $106,700 Braoklyn
leindioapat aquerkt.
COVENTRY. Engksid.9 ;-
Karen Muir of South Attica set a
world women's 110-yard backstroke
record vnt.i a time of 1 minute,
7.5 seconds
Margie Masters ,
FLORENCE, Italy ih) - German
racing driver Gunther Klass _-
killed during trials for an as
race.
HOYLAKE, England IIWS - Wim-
bledon champion; John Nescornbe
of Australia captured the Hoylake
Tennis Tournament and Virginia




and Don January tied fee the
teed in the PCIA chimphinehip and
will meet in an 18-2e playoff
Monday.
LONDON, Ont. ON - Carol WINNIPEG Caned,. ON_ - The
nn won the dupertest Ladies rfilth Pan-American games was of-
00K Open by two strokes over fecially inau3urate:1 by Prince
MILWAUKEE, Wk. ION - Ar-
thur Athe and Nancy Rachey won
the men's and women'a titles of
the. NaLiosial obay Courts tennis
championships.
PASCO, Wash ial) - Bill Schu-
maker drove Mass Barclahl to vict-
ory in, the Atomic Cup unlinzited
hydroplane races
PRO.NOOIROHAMPS Belgnan
- One driver was killed and sit-
other seriously injured in two sep-
arate accidents during the 24-hour
Franc-none/lamps tourism oar race.
SAN MEICK410, Tex. - Hal




Toirto fun — Police said 74
Pmeons cfrovnaed and another 23
Were reported nusa.ng Sunday as
Japanese flocked to the seashore,
pools and the ocean to cool • off
him tin year's hottest weather.
Cook's Jewelry
500 MAIN STREET Dinant=ings
COAT SALE
Fur Trimmed and Untrimmed Styles
Priced to Save You 25% Off!
We've illustrated only a few styles ... but you'll choose from many
others ... all at a special low price. Only $1.00 deposit will hold












Ch 0 ice of
Six styies
Style "A"
Rayon•linen•wool silk blend larninotql... to
foam Ileautiful plaid patterns in red o,
green. Fr•nch coney collar. 90'. wool
. taffeta interlining. 5-13.
61% wool - 16% cotton -13% rayon- 8%
nylon tweed kuninated to foam 90% wool
interlining ... taffeta l.nw.g Lamb
Grey. brown and beige. 8 to 18.
Style "C"
100% acrylic heather km:noted to poly
•ster foam. Club collar ..
Green, brown and laden. 14 7 24' 3 .
Styli "D" (not shown)
100% acrylic crepe laminated to polyeit••
fear" Lamb collar tatfeto lining .
90% wool interlining. Royal, taupe on,l
red. 8 to 16.
hyk "g" (not shown)
100% acrylic h•rringborin laminated tn
polyester foam. Lamb collar. 90% woo:
interlining taffeta lining. 8 to IS.
ileya "P" aloe shown)
58% cotton. 42% mohair boucle laminated
to polyester foam. De style with pleated
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• ta....-41-taec. 4Src sin l.
waa ..rse sa.n-iie 'at a =legit- -
1..4./..i.seit b.essoa.t sad sitt
00-04.4.X145 the 1..
Angie his on dans-gay. Juj 22, Da
4.0sUCIC Lae Mat.
- are gra-Lona- hostassa for t...
, Mere lismieMes J lac.
stotakison. Jr.. Max
t t- 41-41a, Mil F_JUIE
A .tuii XL.f.eflt of yel-
um eel %sate 4•11.4410 as • noshes
caniuMw. gai cont.enso sh
•
e table.
- .tom siso dai...eis and .57
lic:t -tat ...00n the Center ad
toe tan: written in
add is* wait go-. Mooing beLs
lat's med.
-TM-faunae- assmat-- tha_bcider
e'ect MAL in dm table ceniereo
w.(.a a bitou:t f-ed with Mmes.
Mias Dategfre& Mole la reek
nal . tia..s•cv :a tunnemse 1
sna„. C.,ese gni-9 a - ' girt
c_ sign of yam &Mai.
idc: snota.l. 34:-. r'sul Butter- .
• tzi., s.ine d.1 and be:
i las be, 'Mr.
---figaMen•-.11)ZK...4....131192-314 dress
d1 had carsAins a sone daa-
tr.:. g....s of the =rinses
lhe truth-elect was stsmented i
yel'ow b rates ag nesteser wadi-
Drr. 
sat; -
coe=s were lald ta• .511:Mes Lin-
da therweineA. Meer Jo Oakley,
lime &awe. Madg gays Beleni.
Mary fineleirs. Tondo Perkin.
• Ainettue Myths
xygerje WC-ex: F.taten Ciernisil„ ;
Mrs, "ecid-e lienMaa. isonegee.
ail:Whets and the nostmes
• • •
Two Bridal Couples I
Honored At Dinner
"AT Dolierljyilów4
Miss Elaine Crowder Exchanges Wedding
•
Tie-. Magda taidaL cdusoida were
han....ed with• ea inform: theill
duirsee at the thine el lar• and
Rama an Sunday. July M. at seven
Mrs & A. Doherty en the Peeekr
• Mrs. Joel Allen
0 e.e.icsin be etrellang I Iens Elaine awash- of Murray. of Dandridge. Tenn.. and Gene Tern-
The iice.ared gIte 1 dagfitike el Mr. and Mn John ;teem of Watertown. Tennessee.
mel-sea flexion and Oe-wer Sr-olnee Themes Crowder of Aiesandria, Following the ceremony the
oh-) 1014 be suser•ed As I and Ilenneame and Joel Allen Collins ',rides parents entertained with a
elLie Oar0312 hilL'eribrth and of Isodiaglan. SOO of Mrs. Parte A receuucri in the lower audnonum
iiievendiexion to be mimed Aug- Colima and the lair Mr. Whim al of the church
um1K Tennessee were married at AAR a wedding trip to the north.
coaases arm bges Daher, 2.30 flitantlay. July 1 et the Flint ars WWI et the Unned States and
kg bradal occamon were Mr, SaPoot Moral 131 Watertown., Magarribl. 
Osinda, the couple will
J B. Buragen. Mrs. ammo II Tywnew" 
I SWSI 1W Smolt Hanover in Lei-
 wiciimeww. end mn, w„.w_ Rm. W L Birch pastor of the MOM whet Mr. Collins completes
Chen Chaos Baptist Church in his PhD. at the University of Hoss..
ma n
lexinirton, officiated at the cere. tocky.
The &nine was aerw--1 bullet
0 gp,
mo
style hum the dining rouse table , The bride were a gown of chain-
overlaid wins a Swell Cu'en doth plume mak organza over peso be .11,-s. 11. A. Farmer I College Farm Road) 3:00. 4:30
and centered with an arrangement Kir malaistv with 
Alma:0 lace on es
of cis p.m., 0, a eryst.4.: and rae awoke birdie, ow A.hrie skin Program ',fader At 3ed TIleada7;
Woodburn
sih'er cm1alular °sake(' b, crab The hadearbsl *tin wita st"ch^d Elm Grove lleet 
9:30 -1130
bo:.Lunch
"leac•ng -he Comminist Mal- Aim" ok, 
12 30- 1:00
candles in sewn ladders at the ahoulden with ethane&
Guaira -were mated at card tah;- Her Uheacin mantilla was bprdered 
p 
and ia„ (Hopkbss OrocerY)
es in the limmE MOM also covered with Ince and she carried a Truitt anis ID Cuba' lieDebi .
with green cloth and centered ,three-tiered serangement of phi:- dblardir IP" the. sublet_ a the kh 
)
a:tri emoi1 savor   a•Acks' urd baby's breath. s--graltri!aa toor meeting De'ytey onion
. of the Winnan's Missionary Societyholding whair candles a•rnsracted vironis
by timers. 
Hellos of Greene- of dae ma Gym, Bavt.,t church (Hopirliss
i. ted 'was mead of honor The hew weekruday. 
July 19. at one_ Wednesday:
inciaties 21 the nospitat t) were e nennyaseda were bins Johr• monerty
Mier onion in the afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Burns nolorsman. 01 niegenkt, Yenn.. Mrs, Harold airm. Ir. A p„mer. tma the
Mfr and Mrs. DaJOB Workman Asidard 01 filerrandria. listaNi. and  faa the ram end was
and humhter. n. all of Paris.: lithe Ithetithe Kling of Pieliniat 11111 assamid bp Mrs, George Conley,
Tenn, Mr. and 111116..Papi: Butter- wanart Illes Cindy Witheern of
vorth. Mr :and Mn. Char:vs Sex- 1 Melbourne. Florida and IMO Kalif 
Mrs
"'"`coison" 
 Mrs Sari 7:44
Mr and age& lard mumon. Vanlikieser of. Lebanon. 'DNS, Illeakaen, Mn. Keys Seel, Mrs.
Mr and Mn. rttt Jarrian. Mr. !Nerved all Junior attendaleIL
Miladie Kite. Ides Walton Talker-
Raymeed Workmen, Mr. nee attendants wore hill-leigth soli. and Mrs Jame Rnberts.
an• d Mrs John %sure:man. Mr and gowns Id Petal Pr* chiffon nytw The inillto piper frorn Genesia
Mrs. J. B. Ilurseen and daughter, taffeta Made cage stre• Wool 41:46-0.- was given by Mrs Alfred
Pansy, Mr. and Mrs. • A Dakar- *maw dome end mote zee am ow wkwinw pra.„r was
1). and a.two honored =OW vailltlines mooted - with man bowr. lad by Mrs..
 0„11
• • • Map till"11 0 Ameneran . Mater Le Me Wak With
SAWS, yolk and carried TrbltyTb. eaka the a., by the
tlitild-Osibd arrangements of Assert-
IrreirP• sad a enactsi duet was by
Ma Meg and intiliature 'Mrs LOB Ilrbri Mrs hort-er,
pink earmiliona.





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I babyait for this pleases. but If he nitches me =Sins
couple who have two small children one wrong move. he vrW throw ;ne
The wife worts a night shift. She out,
always asks me Lvilist tune her has- 1- The only place I tver go without
tat Wednesday: band came homo Sometimes he him Is to the store, and theta I walk
Hase,stradl eGrrsocery stays out very late and barely beats as I have no car.
Ivy _(,) 30 her home. bur he tells me to tell his I weis 15 and lie was 19 when we
H7Rl DOWn town 10:30-12 30 elle that he got In early if she oaks. were married He WM r-nmy first d
Lunch 33:30- 1:00 I hate to he, but I hate to get the only sweetheart and he knows It-
-Audre7oHaselt-Whrt"-Iftelir-1:1107- -*unbend-I OW' 
in--trou
ble.-""Illiet am so nelnretrvoue-teauttfutaitgl upeet-ehltdrevrtrom all
fanto IstniWYstreet.--crtY! 
quiserrrcem -Ware accusations f am Rol*/
lit Thursday: 
3:00 4:10 ISIAH QUESTIONED: As I isse bald at 32. What can I do, Abby'
Broach' Grocery 
I
(Yawl 1 Till6eUve three.404. 
are. MynerebtisitonmedOefinup 14 itpeyrintairt mndlvdortcehe*.
'Coldwater
Medd 'Grocery 
9:30 -11:0p through lying. far kin_(Prepare Se court made 01111 go to a PsYcliin-
• triet He went four limes and gun
, S te 11:00.4:301 
be
eltiliredA Tell this Irtte ithe wigwag to he said the doctor told him he didn't
Lunch 12-:10- 1:00 blew  whet thee Mr knekemell omen  have to cane back any more as bemrs.truesilisdrey.5 maini
:Theme. s aW1111111 1Frepuut is be was in better shape than most people
1.Coldwatir Silently 1:30 - 3:30, fired-)
De. Henley 13) Simplify matters, and imet help areie 
walking around 
Ple11: 8.!
sitting for these people. ir.S. 1 • re-
commend e..") 
NERVOUS WRECX
3 DEAR WRECK: Deal accept the
• • • word of a man who is obviously still
DEAR ABBY: Last night my hug_ disturbed. As his wire you have the
band accused me of every dirty right in know exactly wise* the tee-
thing in the bye leggin. and Abwe. sidistrin told Wm, se inquire direct-
he has no reason tc even inspeet 1  el the deem. If yes ise• • ',W-
t. esahtninme---igunrer :go, mt. HE le-thr one whc- runs MIMI- -"m•  ith"} "bit laudd
Counts' Then he Mils nse he can Santa= 'WI should get help frees • deetee I
filo 5,00 he ways y do. go sanders he onabohuotwalrawnito cape laemaichavalinercharod.
BM smith 
  Or talk to year priest we a lawyer
(Pottertown Road)
111:\sTuth7tarstoney: Nursery 9.00- 9:90 J(Kionriuees, Yoroc-Re:yyd)
Read Start -
Lynn Grote. Kirtsey, " (Kirk/sell
Rob Ray 
10;00131)- 30CP° - IZitunnenad ifiget013
Almo
Lunch
,ICArkwood Dr.-City) 2:00 - 3:00 Rims% ChwelitY
f3carbrough (Penny,
•Johnson lord -CIty) 3:00 - 4:30 3ed Thweeasy:
tad Weinesday:
Shut- Ins
Douglas Head Start 9:15 -10.00 
Lunch
=of New Hope 10' 15-11 .00 shut _ Ins
12 00-- 12:30
Pemlaillee 1:00 - 2:00 leh Monday:
Shapley _  Mart iliarfc-Ilimel.
(Concord Highway) 210 - -11:111 Coneord & Ponca 010 -1110
Sunset Blvd. 1,1111 -1:00






(Keenland eab. Div.) 9:301,1010 (Irving Cobb Mad) 3:30 - 3:30
Omer (Rielslandl 10-30-12-00 G. B Jones






1:30 - 2:46 Lunch
Dr. Parker
(north nth Must, 3:00 - 410 Calloway Street City)
Menday: Joe Johnson
Douglas Head Pitt 0:13 .10:11 ohmic Ave.-City/
4th Wednesday:
000.0013ore Kindeinsailehisigh 10 11-11:00
CrossLand
Lunch 
11 00- 1 00
Alum1 00 - 1.30
Pletcher's Stop (Dunn Store>
Wiewell(North lah Street) 1.30 - 2:30
ilRuniphrey Store>Cathey Stop •
Lunch
Whitnell Street
(Rush Eddie Wilson( 1:00 - 230
°I Pannertiberta Avenue) 4 00 - 5 00
12 30- 1:00 litbadlinsTbaresda1atry: 
4.00 - 5 00
Locust Grove Church 9:30 -10 30
1:00 - 2:40 Lunchleah 11 -00-11 00




















So: 16th itt.-Ottyl 300 - 5:00
Um* Monday:
Read Start- -Hasa
Concord & Panto. 9:00 -12 'It I
Lunch 12:30- 1 00
Pollee-town  1:30 - 2 30




3:30 - 4 30
IrlIELle0111 SWIM
_
MUM - A 20-year-old
Rale. Berliner Sunday swam the
Havel RPM. to' Wad Berlin wi-
n, • ,eed by ossassuniet guar& a- ushers 'eve Chem =PK fff Id&
)(KA: ,the oity-diekkilf inn-neater bourne. Florida. Cimp




LOUISVILLE. MEMPHIS..NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and a
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert ( Ity, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 Bt Louis -.... CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
•
IVITKLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
„..•••
Erwin A. Oakes of Inante. UM. ed. Mn. A.v.n Futrel: read the
served as his brothers .best thIlla. geinyes &ad mr, H e stoke]
rya ail I•reasurrr's report.







The ladies day huicriecin ,be
served a Man t the ealidenty
Coen* Country Club with Kra
Coale Caldwell as chairman ot
'.htt hostesses ocenruitier ontnimeed
01 Ilikeeksmen Vernon Plholln, A
W.- Iliniencris, Jr., Wiliam RYna
Helen Bennett. Jack &note. mar-
E }Upper. arid C F. Dubm.
• • •
Tne MEW ivotneria Wee dub





HOMIC019•194--This Is part of the throng of some 200 Arab
refugees crossing the Allenby Bridge over the Jorden RIVer
to return to their homes in the now Isreen-oceispied area of
'admit. This la the first large group to return.
9:30 -10:30














Miss Elisabeth Gall '71.hurman 'Heavies
Bride Of Freddie Lamar endon
Mrs. Freddie Lamar Hendon
I. 
DRAB
ABBY: my sister.in,laws smannnounce. of Crestshe woodmarnageDrive,ofidurrntheisr% enat.huimatetter sholikbersi thwithanas ptnnsdarebld,a
.....,... 
man, 
and Mrs. Dann Miller Thor- She wore Matching acomortes Et





to Freddie Lamar Hendon. was attired In • bone lees demi
w----'eddingb-"-wnnl,""erwaryre 7wn75'. I;t"' son of Mr and Mrs. Edward L. Hen- featuring a bateau neckline OM do-
wedding with an easy skirt. Drown
going to celebrate her elver wtd- dcinweieues.1111su which°1 ihturraYen„.
a can 
trout be? sister 
telling 
me- The sanctuary of the First Bap- accessories accented her costume
that Joan teet Dell real n*M4" was nit Elwyn was the setting for the and her amass was a eymbldtum
that be 1 Jomes husband . is dead ." 
performed at orchid,
dine anniversary I said. "How can r we &emelt in the afternoon on seri-, -yeeragmatyg tonality the cere-
clay. July 14 The =premise dou.)le many. Mr. and Urn Thurman en-
abe tad ••111 ant Joan MK 100011306 ring ceremony was said before num - tertatnect at their 'hone on
In all "Mb", uller a Will 1.11111108 , yrs of the immediate family by wood Drive fur manholes of the=
times' cildnot: wheellat. teL)71":„..,:ads,.....""'cir:.
anniversary gifts, so why
meat with-Xis' so 1 WM her tho--.:-Il I Ibgrt:echwTH..n"k.. Irb°. 
,I...fehare.wastroysissood_Peetsw _obit itavtbihe" . idthilli.masPartbridaesnd osthemelmnsallawoo orerte farnriaiii
she be sniped?
Iwini s‘linati dealt Wad head an ar-
dAabilbr ILA frydoiumtil:•ordblirbzwid dsitai I The beide, rhi., in marriage WfMNIIIIIIIIIM Or MIMMIIMMIIM 11114 rel..
father . was lowly in her street i km and ulllit dans. Ilte white
length costume of white pique. The wedding oi@se wail garlanded with
112,....,,......„„take up a cea,leetie..„„e far..___11 1"111.1" dress featured Known w-line akin Mem as VIM the paw% bowl Mrs.
-- - """ a'''' ẁ ".̀ "'"'l De and had • matching Jacket. Her OtoIbin Tiftrilm. slow of the
tweibanilt
'
13121TRD THE Tuna! pabe,:pieepthhoge wius-ttna aemianilataehedtAar  whi"s eet rigam.The beide."1"dis slugraduateurviaLot Hur(),
DIAS BEHIND: An annimmare o white yen and mit oyeeed aim High School and uill be a Junioe.
gift was eat of order beranse there and was destined to ehhonnieht ' majoring in business. at Murray
was nu sanivoirsiry so gesearate. A the dress Illse wore short white State University for tbe fall semen-
lalasehttal ge"gre iilleir is. 14*- gioyes and earned a Trench boinfeet ter
emutaisces would bays been to In- •
2:30 - 3:10 OW Use widow set for dinner and yew. 
whale
ircireedillialiw trinomfaliallignidomme ray I7700argetyg1661111. altighgrilduallicZolo.fisUeurm:
the eseahly ie be sere due wasn 'I ribbon. papa a the Hurray Manufactur-4.00 - 5:00 kayo abwe. ibmedies.
• • • Miss Patricia Anne Thurman was Mill 0111141111Wil-
9 30 -12 30 




a 9 30 -1030 
lawat, Wieklint." wad 111 I. Attu, wit with matching accersoriaa. Her SIMOKY MO= taina . alter which
Wet Lee Aisseita. (AL., 10060. haiddrees was a dotting) bow de-
- 
• •
alerted of the same fabric as her1046-D .46
dram. She carried • French bon-12:00-12 30 Mrs. Willoughby Is guet of yellow and white daises set
Pro grain Leader At in an arrangement of natural green-ery.
Russells Meeting Supt.. Tricart. of Murray
The Woman's Society of Chris- served his brother-in-law as best
teen Service of the Rumens Chapel man.
Methodist Church held it, meet- roe her daughters wetkithe, mee
mg at the church on Tuesday. JO, Thignan chow to wear a three owe
IS, at uwo eckick in the after-
noon
Mrs Ihtriey Clarland gave the
devotion rending from Psalms
71.1-14 ham Ruth WIliteeihby pre-
sented the program. "Emergencies
and cioninunurn.- followed by
prayer. One ststtce Mrs Mule Single
The minutes were read by Mrs and six members were present
Shirley Garland and the tresour- The neat meeting will be held
ors report was road by Mrs Lots August 16 at two p.m.
linen knit eruiembie of Cell blue.
MR he al home at 1631
Avelino litursay,
4 5. • •
Personals
Mr. and Mrs Made Boyd and
children, Terry and Jv nice of
Hama Part. Mich., have been the
guns* a Me parents. Mr. and ,
Mrs Dennis Boyd Two of their 1
other chiklren. Larry aryl Denrsil,'
are spendiag the ammer with
their
Woods.
Hrs. Marjorie Chariton presorled 
Mr and Mist




of et. Tia Mrs. Allen
landoey and ildren Billy,
and Jeannie, of Mitt. are
vacealiming at Ken Oak Motel
at Aurora and visit-a nd
relatives and &tends in Idur-
andCaDovesy Count_ Y.
IT'S PAINTING TIME
"If you (or ant body else) ever kept books on paint
costs - Jim Martin Would Have All Your Business."
$11.911 QUALITY
Super 1 Coat House Paint
now $4.69
$6.95 QUALITY
Super Latex Wall 1- Paint
now $3.69
MURRAY SUPPLY



























































THE LED GEL lb TIMES - DIVERAY, KENTUCKY
• '..ELL• RENT • vVAP • 1-41RE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWisP • HIRE- • BUY • SELL•PEN 1 • SWA1-0• •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
CUTTERS - We have another load
of Cutters in. 4-toed heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
wheel, $26600, 5'-$325.00. Also pull
type. Vineon Tractor Co. 753-4892.
SETTER PUPS - Will be ready
to hun: this fall, iges at. 1610 542-
moot. Drive or call Brent Hughes
753-4671. TF C
TWO. THREE -BEDROOM BRICK
biomes. All modern conveniences.
Lucated on large iota in nice eac-
Uun of town Luss-oost, FHA ap-
proved loans. Johnson Bros Con-
struction Company. 753-e767 A
new home is your beet inveaUnent
now TPC
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
on tgues acze wooded Jot Clued
locataon. Priced reasonable. Phone
733-4616. • J-25-C-
YOU saved and slaved for wall to
wall carpet. Keep it new with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric rnampooer $1.
Hughes Paint Store. 4-3117C
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
GERMAN SHEPHERD pimples. 6
mo. old. Phone 153-4."J'.fi 2-36-C
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
on three acre wooded lot. Good
locataval. Priced reasonable. Phone
763-4616. A-5-C
NOTICE
l'q'T -electric range, I year
old, ni perfect condition. Call 753-
5760 or see at 1632 Melee. 2-27-P
-
SADDLE, like new.
Jrx.y 13 months ol.1. Call after 4
p.m, 753-3669. 2-27-C
Jr' GIRLS BICYCLE. Good con-
dition. New tubes and tirea. Phone
753-1407 2-77-C
FEMALE RABBIT and 5 young
ones. Must make roam. Call alter
4:34).m 753-2460 2-29-NC
SEE' OF 4 BLACK MACS. Will
1st 5 Mg 14; Fore wheeLs 3 weeks.
an perfeCt condition. Call 755-
101 after 6 pin. 2-28-PIC
---
(ANSE SILAGE BLOWER with
p.pes. Cal 753-4048. • 2-216-P
GOOD APPLE CIDER. See Paid
1).1. at 807 Vine. J-21-P
SNARE DRUM. Oost $135.00 new. 
111/ Still In good condition. Perfect fas
your child who plans to take drum
In school this coming school yew






14 roar Pibergiaas boat, like new.
1985 Model, 40 h. p. Johnson motor.
electric starter. Holeclaw trailer,
complete with trapaulm cover. Call
06-2285. 2-27-P
1966 CHEVROLET, Bel-Aor, 4 &Or
6 (.143: ae r automatic radio and FOUND I pair perscription sun
hmicr" Origuriel fin.sh local cat. tra-Aes else 51,1 on tortoise colored
Phone 753-5430 2-25-C frame Cii•1 763-4383 -22-C
Lint FOUND
L0'31' - lost Satureae
night, at Pe., 420 and
Secat! Slietanty Card-- Reward will
oe oCered. Can 4E-'2.2-27-C
LOST - Siamese male net. Goal
July le. nee Lynn Grove
Cbil Ann West 43644.80. J-27-P
LOST- NEAR STELLA - large
b:ack mate Labrador Retriever.
Heasni Call 488-3461 after 5 p.m.
.2-27-P
BINGER SEWING MaciUne Shop,
.epalr, rental, sae., and service,
13141 and Main. Phoffe 753-5323
Open nights until 8 pm., lece4ay
dirr eFC
ANTIQUE AUCTION - Saturday,
July 20 at 10 a.m. 3 nules down
Pottentown Road. 2-28-P
SUMMER SPECIAL at Cas-yett
Lanes. Itt.x Double No 11.p Tourna-
ment. Saturday, July Ye. at 7:30
pm. Entry fes $400 per couple.
Men me be awarded a strike for
pen count Wchieli will be
acardad a strike in first arid fifth









4 BIG N1'1E8 at the
MURRAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Starting SUNDAY, JULY 30
EXTRA! EXTRA!




PLEA.EL get your coiddrink, ice
n, ‘s..C.00 Art I rest AID ant
scetse borate 10 '4 penalty is add-
ei D W Shoemaker, Cle:k 2-27-C
"Chl Man Who C1I:e3
A!! The 1;criae
NS* myttory-thrillsr by 0:.:107.ES HITCEENS
't 
num It, •Li.d
woveliturrostor - He suddenly p- inded
lbe desk with Olin hand. "1 had
Weeittilie toss. &Ms nothing to do with anything
that happened to Serge. Moth-
•1 WU"
-Thee don't worry about it."
Ubele Chuek advised He rose
from the enair, bracing himself
with the cane -Hy the way. did
you see anything of the dog?"
'hug?' %legend was gettlag
out the bottle again "Oh, that
beg mutt of theirs? Doris put
him outside early in the evening
'Right after 1 got there. Is fact
What about the dog 7" Wiegand
was filling another paper cup
"I'm not sure" Uncle Chuck
opened the door to the shop,
then glanced back. "Do you
know the girl Sargent wanted
lo Marry?'
tbiegand had the paper cup
Us toss down the drink
reise ldooked across It at Uncle
I :111.1ek and shook Ma bead.
"Do you know the address of
the apartment he kept on Bar-
rands Drive?"
"Yeah One hundred forty-one
Barrancs. Apartment Seven
Look, Mr -Oh Sadler, what're
you really after?"
"Some missing papers," Uncle
Chuelf said
Wiegand's gam dropped; he
seemed to forget the whisky
toe • moment.. "I don't know
anything about any papers,". he
said finally, "but you tell Doris,
for me. anything I can do to
help let me Know"
"Thanks I'll do that."
And that . uh I hope
abe doesn't h old anything
against me. For coming up there
Wet night And drinking like
we dial"
"Dodo Isn't one to hold a
grudge I'll probably see you
again anon. Mr Wlegand."
"Just call me Wally. And
sure . any time"
• • •
UNCLE CHUCK didn't 
waste
any time getting back to
ldylynn
He pushed the little car to
the utmost, didn't notice the
scenery, and by the time he
reached Doris' house his expres-
sion waa both bitter and re-
signed He let himself in with
her key, called out, "It's. me.
Dorrie," and went to the knell=
en It was long past lunch. he
realized suddenly. To his sur-
prise Doris was not in her bed-
roorn Out sitting in the break-
-isaiseise-jal aka- -ot the
kitchen.
"Aren't you hungry?" she
asked at once "Wouldn't you
like • sandwich' Some salad
and a bottle of beer. perhaps?'.' She tried to stifle the cryin!
"Dorrie, I eon want to talk She rubbed at her eyes, an
to you rile got some fultIce Uncle Chuck took out his bir
for you Get yourself another clean white linen handkerchief
lavvver." and handed It to her.
His remark. as well as his (To Re Continued Monday)
from the DOVC published by Almsa S achnoter 
Inc Copyright Cl 1906 by Debris HItcliass,
Dietributed by Ems Features gradicata
tt le
did 1/11128L1110
lure to. Uom 9p0... uncle Chace
• rot er . for sdrk• .54
eressetton Thausl. ass seta are
rippled ate mood siert end se
rr h Is/ remourcetully tOf ril-
lertr• that may se es.essant to swap
Doris herself froon 0.sag • Oriole
•.J•iss't
ll• has Irmo earl about deriters_ It •
*ft., walk • te.sa,s6p• Conde net-
gent Jost bS rrocrtng • Oat fire 'as
Par rat and farts or sorapar•• re.
n. I ,i 1..,.•;tp • bus n••• partner„L
CHAPTER 12
THIS was going to take some
I last thinking Uncle Owen
realized Suspicion was growing
in the fit man s eves: file RHODE
hands nab separated and Were
knotting Into fists
'I guess I'm gone about this
in the wrong way. ' Uncle Chuck
said. trying to sound regretful
'Doris has been Insisting that
she didn't nee Sarver( from the
time ne left the house In the
morning. from the time lie
started for Ms office'-"
"Well py,rdara she didn't see
him'• Wally Wiegand put in
uncertainly
"But he was there at the
Icouse This changes things I
mean it cna nge• what she
arlotIld have told the police."
"You mend Dori didn't ten
them about me?"
"Trying to tth keep
flu t ri,rn becoming involved."
Uncle Chuck improvised -Try-
ing to do you • favor. I sup-
pose"
"Maybe she turd forgot--
Megan a seeniel to clutch at
a mutnent arv nape then he
3aook melon° 'No We didn't
drink all that much As for
3,3i-ge maybe tie slipped Mto
the house and lintened Maybe
he heard us talking. and wtten
h. an-" I wasn't going to get
trywhere wtth Myr. he Juin cut
out"
"One Ming I want to knot,
rivit now., Uncle Chuck said.
'Is whether -When Sargent left
with you.-tie was carrying any
folders papers, .• bundle of some
sort --
-What do V011 mean. !eft with
Wiegand interrupted. "1
dIdn't see Serge once I got out
of ;he car I asked Doris. I went
back to the house when he
didn't Mew up after a few nib,-
wow Twig Tile./ETFEE6Er
down times 1 sues she riad
already staggered off to bed-"
"How late was this?"
"How should I know? I keep
telling you. this was a drinking
bout. I wasn't sitting there
watching a clock. We drank.
and We danced some, while we
were still able to, and line broke
out some snacks, crackers and
PUBLIC HEARING
'the Morrdy Planning Oonuals-
stun will bold a public hearing at.
• :34.1 p.m, Aut;ust 1, 19‘1, at the
Murray Oily halo, on a progkeled
apartment buuduig to be con-
aurue,ed at 1414 Vgig_IALee4,.
.ay, Kentucky.
Ali tate.; eo.ed polies or persons
are is-rdlaloy elided to attend this
lareating.
Murray Planr.oSr CO211711.8611011
Li:. Miele U. Wilayne_
Chanznan 1-T-C
- • ' -
$50.00 REWARD for the arrest and
Cfl.V1C,,tfl 0: peryn or persona
1141:, lock 7 Itaca; approximately
33 Ifs, oxen r:.4-ci the home at
lyner Noel.








room apartments; carpeted, mugs-
.nual ' now oLIG air-conaitaomog.
f1,106411,•,1 or imturat,41-064 
12th St, Pbona 753-7614 2-36-C
'llertEE-ROCPM spartmen.
rnme-etety furnished, private en-
...oat Sills peen, noisatues DUD-
vinctl, Sod 19. eta duvet. PhOilt
tiot.. ,say went
2-25-e
.1 rik,L•id r uttilvitirika) Otureenen‘
.,,.0arent wrai p.. v ate bath area
Geo 784-64104. 2-38-C
-
SV 4 str....hik)63,.‘ t 'a'sfalltk3td.
bma..1 utpusot whi
ik4.4(1. • tea.e loam untversi.ty.Thgair-
ited AOAMkS. roone .04-441,4
2-26-C
-4 lefeasiviAill   -Bouts 








AR i, roust take shortiaund.
oVrite Box Y3F c u Ledger as TWILLS
flying goal:Le-at-Luny and expel'.
.etsce. 2-27-C
CARD OF THANKS
The faintly of Dora Mohundro
would like yea much to take this
ePPortunity to Unfit our many
friends, neigibors rektuves and
everyone who helped in any may at
the Wilma and passing assay ofMKFID MATURE LADY to baby
our dear wee and mother. Alsoon my h.:404, 1,i,th two child-
ren. Phone 753-7415. 
J.2,7...c thanks to Dr. Hopson, Dr. Lowery
and the nurses at the clinic and
'acapsoal (3r1 fl4ari Also a spe-Aal
Hog Market :has to Bc&le WiLllma the
• nurse tha.. clone *f.0 the house so
Pe4ral State Market News Stir- many uoles to gyve yier sects so
-- 
leer, ISYWday. July 20, 1967, Ken- Hie Doted rest. Thanks so much
tuzky Purehaie Area: -tree ---11.--6retiteJr-the E:1120Cit-031eSaall Funeral
Repert .ninitries surrrg stattcms. 11101E4; they -have _been_xer nee to'
?5c _mar: 9:aks !quads+.
RI:eV& 850; z mint and oats Ir„ar _quo 
US 1-3 190-G10 621.50-2225; 'ate 41)eri7irw17.• eelthtet ib'seeatiL-t-tulte"""e0Z.
(AS 1=3 110-380 lbs. $21 00-2125; and to Mrs. 'Myra Crawford for '
.123 2-3 126-010 Dos. $19.25-3425;
SOWS:, 1- L 2 150-360 Ito, 117.03-1800;
US 1-2 2.10-450 :bf.. 516.00-17.00;
L'''3 2-2 4110-643 2n. 115.55-16.0e.
- - - - -
ANGRY GOD
TOYAMA. Japan IC - Shcrtly
- the 301/-year-ci5 elatne of
the Gad of Fire 11.9 Cernoved for
rex:7S. -Sliest N'apfkiji I
Temree v.-a< Cet:r. Asd Uj1 rittnee













24-Tear X deity .'5i1 at
29 .Magas ista.an
241-La music, !' ;It - 27-C.. ets
77- Emenvirk• 2 "airs




















WANTED TO RENT Young . pre-.
!. to Murray September 1. Desisei
fessional man and family moving
‘i N ii)h I a cii,,ukita, 1 three or more bedroom house. Will •







ROOFS REPAIRLD or replace°,
bulk-up - stiongfe - gravel. Low
cost - Pree Ksurnates, Tri.- 81a/e
Hoot v4 Ct Lilsi 2,3-aa09 TPC
COLLLGE PROP, moving top Mur-
ray otages .3 .pr- * bedtaVamak
to rent - Call 163-3817 wben
8.30 arid 4:11 .4-96-C
SMALL ilt/HOZNG for storage In
'tower Also wool(' eke lo buy 34
ree 0.% ex piste: ke-one. 753-4516.
2-36-C
WANTED
WANTE.D, s,rnecale to lake over
$60 payments on 1967 12 x 50 ano-
elle home Call 753-8093. 2-36-P
ELECTROLUX SALES d: Serviee.
nex -13, Murray. KY.. C M. Eland-
era. 3C4-3176, Lynnville, KY
July-20-C ! erj
ex premien of bitter otagust,
seemed to frighten her tery
much "Oh. not What are you
saying?"
"I don't bave the experience
or the cleverness to work with
• client who lies to me I know
there must be Lawyers who can
gat around this difficulty. and
I want you to get hold of one
of them
'1 I wouldn't know, how
to"flindod ---n; know how you'll find
one either Hut I'm not going
to do you any good at all The
cops are going to tear us both
to doll rags Any minute now '
A sudden inspiration *eaten
her. "You talked to Wally Wie-
gand!"
"That's right."
Tears filled her eyes and her
mouth quivered. "Ire . . I'm
terribly very I didn't tell you
about WsIly. But It Wein t really
have anything to do with Serge.
and it was smell an , . . an ugly
thing. Vulgar and degrading
She Clenched her bands together
and held them out toward Uncle
Chuck in an attitude almost
prayer. "Pleat* don t leave
please don't just w-wash your
hands of me."
Uncle Chuck sat down, prop-
ping his cane against the sal:
of the alcove "Dorrie, what was
this all about last night, yol
and Wally?"
She wiped away the tears
"He came here aniiind eight Iasi
night He said Sarge was with
him. was waiting in the cat At
first he pretended he had corn,
to try to argue me into tettiny
SargShave • divorce Then n.
broke out • bottle of whisk , 14,1
from • package he'd hrOtigh, ne
In, and he insisted that I skim
with him I did Mink. Unca
Chuck-far too much I wa. CO
/reared and wr•tched sinc 41(
ashamed. Ashamed be' Ruse flit
husband had sent this this "d
horrible main to talk to me Ana
because it seemed as it Sara.
might have wanted • kind tat
excuse tot what he WWI doing
himself with mat young pet
"Well. Dorne, how tar did
go?" Uncle Chuck milted ififill1;
"We danced I let tam hold ru
in a Way that - Oft Unci.
Chuck, how can I talk •bou
these ugly things to you?"
"Dorrie. I'm an old man Y,,
can't reaseh my age in utis worl
In a stake_of tonoccoce Arid art' 
intraiong I Might have mut*
were dispelled thoroughly by ol
study of law You'd be tempt**,
what's in those law books."
CAMERAS and photograptue equip-
ment repaired Tree estimate MO-
drells National Camera Servit3hops
1005 So flth St. Paducah, Kentucgy.
Phone 443-2353 Aug -9-c gt.
IWILL DO IRONING .n my home.
































"50M5 MORE . . PereJmnel
will be renlired" in Vietnam,
bi..t not en.iugh to tecjaute a
callup of reserve Def.. nse
Secretary. Robert S McNa-
mara tells rcpcaters at the
White House after his mn..11
Hip to the war sone
•
I DON'T LAtTAND .
taXiq N 4,1:111 HAVE it) Pow
-5.4ct low totTRVX/R





























THE SIDE THE TERMITES








EVER YOU ARE! NOW DO YOU
LEAVE OR PO r




play", the piano and Bro. Tom
Fortner asid Biro. Tom Stuart for
o(nefortang words. May the
Lord bless every one of you is
our reityer. Thanks again for
eyeteeth*.




tOdAy and they armed 1,000 pounds
fcr raw *tan 421st was destined
for a New York sale of atkoul $1
Thy said lbe opium.
was .to have been boiled
giev.vy term and She farmer
.e.sirl *Yr othcr peescne 'were at-
















NO NEno FOR THE LAW, LADIES.
I WAS JUST TIRED AND NIS PORcH











Douglas Haul Start 9:15 -1015
College Kindentarten 10 11-11 -00
Coalese High 11 08- 100
Lunch 1;00 - 1 30
lobetcher's Stop
1North 18th Street) 1:30 - 2:30
Odle" Seep
cvei:/clid nu"n • °red/ °Inn ci°131 '-9 111 1, 0r1Wnss over Prsu de .11rs. TV. A. Farmer_ Pam Rcad) 3'00




silver container • Banked by Vern 'The cathedral ban was auarhed Elm Grove heel 
9:30 -11 .30
candles In saver Miellsrs at the sbendsia VIM organza bo-.7. 
Lunch 12.30- 1.00
Guests wale mead oll card tab:- Her Medea imatIlla was bordered .1rang (3ramaurala Coal- Lim° 111"
(Boating gryl 12.30- 1 00
el in the Mpg RIM Ake covered with ate and the tarried • Tnntr 'enire "In• Pannim• In
Orag
uit/3 green cloths and centered three-tiered arranament ot P1'2" owe the othlent of the Alma clik9
with mana.1 adver mote sticka aenopas orchids ard baby's breath. Pralrem Krdlonfed At the meenne _14°PkIna (31.1.117) 1:°°
of the Woman's diasionary SOClety nester °rem"bolding whaie candles surrounded
by gliewers. 
'des Virginia Nevins of 61410101e- I ag thr MK Grove Baptist Church ( H°Pkins
sine, Tenn.. ens add of hansr. The hew wecthemeee. 3013, at one- 1911 WeelleoMY:
Incladed in the finsgetehlY were i bridesmaids WM NM Jaw Mossety third Woks* In the afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Buren Workman, 1 c. 11.4,40. Km Harold Mrs. W. A. fanner seas the
Ms and Mrs. Ralph Workmate Aabliard se Alerafearks. Tana. aid leader fa the program and
anti daughter. Adam. at Paris. Mau Illairdle ZAN el 19821 10 1112 
was
astheed by Mrs Clears. Coma,
Tenn.. Mr and Mrs. Pawl Sutter- Illssuarl. Moly =boas of
Abln Futrell. Mrs. Sart Lee,
worth, Mr and Mrs. alS/101 ISM- I MOITOUITSIT. Tiordia . ant MIIIISaaS
Mrs, WIN* Cason. MM. CharlesVaidIsibuw at Lebanoa. Tau,
Surkena, Mrs. Keys Ked Mrs.
uerved
as 
juInce attenalidiL Mamas 11We. Mos' • Wawa }War-
The attendants wore tell•hithrili son, end Mrs Jessie Roberts.
gowns of petal P:rilt thin.. ow The- sea to prayer from Denesle
Mrs. J. la Durseen and daughter. times -nage cage igyp, The vigil 
463041 
was gmen by mra. meraa
Patsy, • Mr and Mrs A. A.. Dobsr- suipmg bus dimes and more Eis the 
dame prayer was
ty. and the two honored:. couplet eseetheee cemetei wick mese ".,...isdow 
tam cr4.00
61:10114111-20441"11111•40 MINIA.1.11111111Thate Thee" was the Swag sung by the
e0 Master Let Me Ws* With
91111104101111-0911.9ames  Aar& group. dad a special duet w-as by
'Ma liwes and minim*" Mrs lee and Mrs *steepen.
The prtsident Mrs Lee, meld-
press A. woo at Biopic, Tenn. ed.Wks. Futrell mad the
mad as his brother* bolt sum sainsitai and Mrs. Berry Ilasicen
Rama *ere Clue Wilbillan A Mel- OM ale treetinfer's report.
MIMEO. MOM, SEW* CNIPP °I • 01110111 p. we Mrs7:16lindin







The *thew day lurecheon will be
served sit noon so the Canoes,
County Country aub with Mrs
Codie Calchell as chairman 01
be hasimews committee comprised
or 11111110111TIM Vernon Mown, A
W., allentions. Jr.. Wiliam Ryan.
mien Bennett. Jack Beide. Her-
old e lepiser. ad C F Dube"-
• • •
Try. YOU ;'5neni5 bit4ee club










(Irving Cobb Road 2 30 - 3 313





Dr. Parker 1.15 - 3 15
He beat sue tat lau riar and the
court made him go to a psychia-
trist. He went four times and then
be Old the doctor told him he didn't
have to come back any more as be
was th better shape than rflOSt people
WM are walking around Pleat,-
heM me
NERVOUS WRECK
DEAR WRECK: Deal accept the
well of a man who is obviously OM
disturbed. As his wife yes have the
right to knew exactly what the par-
shinning tea Ma. is bispere direct
rs Me dadee. yew are a -"er-ased' sad going bale at 22-
704 aims gel help frees a doctor'
on hew to cope with a Irk husband.
Or talk to your priest or a lawyer
about arranging to live apart.
DEAR ABBY: My sister-in-law's I
husband pawed away a year agn.
They would have had their 25th
wedding anniversary June & I got
• call from her sister telling me
that Joan (not her real name) was
going to celebrate her Slyer wr.l.
ding anniversary I said. "How can
that be" Joan's husband is dead"
She told me that Joan had pitched
in on everybody rises 25th wedding
anniversary gifts so why should
she be entised?
I didn't want to art into an artu-
most with her so I gave her the 5
Milt: Freddie Lamar Hendon
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Milne Thor- She sore matching acoosepries siAd
man of Creetweed Dnve, Murray. at leo Moulder eve paused a gait-
announce- the marriage of their en-Liirsated cembidium orchid.
Mrs Hendon mother og the groom,
was Mara in • bone ace dress
Matmeng a bateau neckline and de-
with an easy skirt. Brown
Sieolimortes accented her costume
last Church was Use setting for Me ancLeher corsage was a tymbidium
wedding which ma performed at orchid.
five o'clock in the afternoon oft-Pe4-1 following the cere-
day. Juiy 14 The impreseve double MOIL). Wt. and Mrs. "human en-
ring 0.111111C4iy was meatballs's/arta- , tertothed a; [het!' bone on Creel.
hers at the immediMe fasally by , wood Drive for aieuthers of the well.
Dr. H. C. Chdes, peeler of the ding parts and the immediate tam,
church, who was aarbaut by Rev. Wee.
Ed Frank Jeffrey. uncle of the The bride's taole was overlaid
bride, with a Ears clothA and held an ar-
• •
1010r5. ..A-few-of the others -eildere*- The beg*. vest -tirmarrepp, and eels
• m21 
dwnb 
or behind herfather, was lovely In her street taw and whits 41111mas The white
1.°° 21 
what,°Is 





fur • awnana drees featured enemy a-line skin Edges as was the mixt bowl Mrs.
enithilluarY 
gift when 
there'l no and had a matching jacket. Her 811101111 Tricartak diesur of the
bmbandt headpiece WM a miniature white linolna 0111111411 M binkbr.
BEHIND THE TIMIS moue pillbox With ar attached 7hort lite buds is • graduate of Morley
DEAR BEHIND: An anahreesary white imi end au covered bow High School mad will be a junior,
gift was eat Of order Swaim there end was designed to compliment truktorIng In business, at 1411Tra/
Was as aissivisrsarY is oelehmte- A the drew gibe wore shoe iota. State Univenety for the fall sone,-
thoughtful gads,' sada Use Or- oceee and carried a Trend' mopes tar.
esasissasess <meld have been te bi - • while bud, end essibered The groom, a graduate of atur-
eld Unharelt7 Iloboal. Is em-
elt/FM at the Murray Maindactur-
Ossapany.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon hit for a
trip to Oat hnburg mead the
Smoky Mountains, after
Will be at borne at MI=
Arenas in ,
daughter, Mlas Elisabeth Gad Thur-
man, to Freddie Lamar Hendon,
son of Mr and Mrs. Edward L. Hen-
don. also of Murray.





ll" 3 362 vii• /be wi eel for "nee andJoe Johnson '-garaidlons tied thth mos Irmatbe meths le be awe Me wasn't
4 ?UMW AVe. -CitY 4.00 - 5:90 imam day, braiding .
4th Wednesday:
Orland
A Imo 9:30 -12 20
(Dunn 8b we' 9:30 -10:30
Wlswefl
(Humphrey Store) 10 46-11:46
Lunch 12 00-1230
1Whltnell Street
(Meth Eddie Welsoni 1 .00 - 2'30
Gilberts
(partner Avenue) 4 00 - 5 00
Sens (My 4:00 7_5.00
4th Tberesday:
lakust Circere church 9:30 -10:30
Leah 1100-12:00
Lunch 9 12 ;00-1.2 :30
Carpenter
(Giendele Road) 1:00 - 2:30
•
HOMICOMING-T.his ts part of the throng of some zoo Arab
refugees croreong the Allenby Bridge over the Jordan Rivet ,
to return to their homes In the now Israeli-occupied area of









THE LSOGRIt•Tinjia•- MUSSILY, WE - <YU






uet 0.--a-e.ec.ui &tVcA ETSX/01/1.
• 4/14 3.:&..1tt at • 34141:111.haiY
loe•.:410.1 ii.Madi•Lat had at the
.A U45 :Joni se the •l 17
mita Ina oei &Aurae,. Jtuy Al, at
83...1•4-4.3./../ 0 OSA= :Zs LW WM-
ire grat'aita hotieases gar the
• ease 144.1.0404.--.7.---user
• OC..; Robertson. Jr., Mas
near,Ye a,, A..1115, 11113 P=301131
A rageouk
see-nat-enatie-Saaws-ii
Iteear .uan and :Yr
ec:e ..oen the cent& Of
the teat. cards annen In
yid ask wit.la aw,st walsthi assLa
pe.:5
-111t-eidate.___IwaSel' the br:4C-
elec:s but a jhe tat centered
W..3 a b•144,4:4;
Ma. Di these be wear
a LtiTirMial
• T..: ea* 1 111...11 a bastes' gift
c..S.iat X rad= dole.'es.
nt:aletatl 11:". YAW Digter-
11:ti, ve.:e _ tee.' and her
.o be. Mrs. Cleirles.
Seta woc-e navy blue drew
ILLIS-Nix-ctezas 85:1-
s. ja at the erdeeses
The tinelioeisd Ms wadded s
• b Jake' as bastweft"wedet-
- Ins gig
• Covers were laid for Mass
da 116•11/dilIa. Ian Jo Omar!',
SW* 61111114e-BIN/p Key& Ressa.
Wary Rallaies. Meabir-Parker Lem-
da MEMI1110. IMMO Mitchell.
3lartlya Wilson Pamels Garland
Mrs P.-ecithe Heedoss, :ne hoe.
• asolists. and lbe boomers.
• • •
7 we Bridal Couples I
Honored .4t Dinner'
At Doherty Home
Two August bride: comae were
bonoral with an intercom': faastly
$i. A. A. Doherty on the Pens7
danner at the bone et Mr and
Mrs. Joel Allen CollinsRossi as flur-day. Jilt! 33. at aced'
o'c-ock an the meaing. IMa idea CIMMilw of Murray. of Dandridge. Tenn and Gene Tern-
The heudred gBcssImre Mei Mdller of Mr. and Mrs. John I Odom of Watertown. Tennessee.
Melasa tik Con arid Glawire arudoe Thomas Crowder at Alegandria, 1 Following the ceremony., the
11113 Wils or mamma AngledI and Tennessee and Jed Allen as bride's parents entertatned with a
111-26 Cem 4̀11 B".71 311lbrA, eod of Lelungten. mast of Mrs. Tarte A. eeeeption in the kwer auditonedst
8.even Sexton to be awned Au e- Collins and the NW Mr. Caltheat Of the church
use 111. Maine. Tenths= Were niarlipd Mier • wedding tnp to the north-
cubsstemea one agra getteam 2 30 Saturdalt. July 1 at the Ph* Mil part at the United States and
ec,e the bridal emaatan we um Baptist Church in Watertown. Illastreal. amada. Use couple will
J • B. thirteen. Mn. Regmend ' Ms 
at 13'7 Muth Hanover in lex-
sv„wmg.0.. .00,0Mrs. .in wort_ Her. W. I.. Birch. paake of 
the lagoon while Mr. coihris completes
i mply a... awl, chui.b nt his PhD. at the Deisersity of Ken-
171.1n
Iszhattah allisisted at the owe- Cady.
The dmner was aaroed buffet • • •
IMMO* were a goon of chant- -style Mien Met 
Ming -meow Laois .




Douglis Head Start 9:15-10:00
. Jangling tOoncord Coin.)
Jarrett&















By Abigail Van Buren
11:30- 1:00
11/0 - 1:30; DEAR ABBY: I baboon for this pleases, but if he earches me making
1;gg _ 3:00 touple who have two small children., one wrong move. he will throw me
2:30 - 4:30 111e wtfe works a night shirt. OM , out.
always asks me what time her hus- I The only place I cver go without
band mate lio,mo. Sometimes he him is to the store, and then I walk
Hazel Grocery stays out very late aid barely beats as I haste no car.
t &ceders i ten ..1.,) 303 her home, but he tells me to tell his I was 15 arid he was 19 when we
Haw' Downtown 10:30_12.30 wife that he got in early if he asks, were married lie wati my first end
Lunch 12:30- 100 I hate to C, but 1 hate to get the only sweetheart and he koows it.
Audre-- White's Home husband in trouble. se what shouki We have three besutiful children.
QtlitiaTIONED I his the aertmatlese.-1 am game
areadeyiHaaeil . , _ 1:00 - '2 '30 I do?
_ . 
I am so nervous and upset from all
11, latimurvingteeety--: city i e 3:00 #4101 DEAR QUESTIONED: 'As I see , bald at 32. what esa I do, Abby'
' at yeti have three cheeses.
the hothead ewe ere 
t
•Coldweter , 9:30 -1100 asibelesellyirea JI.Ving for h9111" (Prelate. M MY realgt°13 "Nal Wry" divG"..'
, r
Lunch 




12:30- 1.00 .i. knew what time her hesbasie sows
Mrs. Ernest Madrey's Home • 1 le- le, in 84k HE* (Prepare I. fist
• Coldwater Highs ey 1:30 - 3:30 'i need.)
Dr Henley f' (31 Simplify matters. and gen
*
(So 16th St.-Ctlyi , 3:00 - 5:00 i camasedettileg for ..t3he..r people. (les. 1 re-
Miss Elizabeth Gail human 'Meanies •








9:00 -12:30 DEAR ABBY: Last night my hus-
12.30_ 1,0o band accused use (,f every dirty
1 30 . 210 thing in the book Nam. and Aboe.
Lovins Grocery 2.30 _ 3.00 he has no MOM tc even suspectroma shores 3.00 _ 4.0'0: me -HE is the one whc runs lowest.
"Then he tells ine te. can do anything
he wants to do. go anywhere he1Pottertos-n Road) 4:00 - 5:00
end Tueeday:•- •
Featherstone Nursery 900 - 9-30
Head Stade-
Lynn Grose, Kirksey.
A lino 1000- 1.00
Lunch 1:00 - 1.30
Rob Rey
=1ChDr.-City) 2:00 - 300
ficiamati hd -City) 3 00 - 430
tag Iralassasy:
ijouglas Head Start 9•15 -10 00
alibeli a New Hope 10:15-1100













































ton. Mr and liEs. Red WItian.
Mr and Mrs. allorritt Jordan. Mr.
arid Mrs Raymond Workman. Mt.
and Mrs John Norseman; Mr and,
• • •
FRELD0M SWIM
- BERLIN we - A M-year-oid
Ear, i3erltner Sunday swam the
Havet Yolear to West Berko un-
• TiotAcea by Oemetunist guilds a-




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE sad ST. LOVIII
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert CIO, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Lott Lsville _ _ _ _ 584 - 2446 Metuptils _ _ _ _ 525 - 1 41 5
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717





atiss Patricia Anne Thurman was
her liter's only attendant. Ube war&
Fee Abby's bastast. -Hew ts Hue a ethe.t, length sheath or row sew
a Lovely Wedelns.- wad $I to Abby, gag owl emikning seemenee. iser
Bea Illrea' LA. Ansel", Cal-. NM* headdreas WM a double bow de-
signed of the same fabric as her
dress. She carried a French bou-
quet of yellow and white daises set
In an arrangement of natural green-
ery.
Stephen Tricarico of Murray





The Wcenan's Illochay at awls-
lieryite of the Russells Chapel
Itethodlat Chun* held Its meet-
ing se_the elauseh on Tuesday. July
rs. at hero o'clock in the after-
noon.
Mrs. Shirley Garland gave the
devotion reading from Psalms
21 1-14 Moe. Ruth Willoughby pre-
sented the P,011 11m. "Emergencies
ear Clerranunian." followed by
Peirree
The minutes were read by Mrs and six members were present
Shirley Garland and the tressur- The next meeting will be held
er's report was read by Mrs. Lets August 15 at two p.m. ,
For her daughter's wedding, are
Thurnan chose to wear a three piece
linen knit ensemble of Cell Wisc.
•
k „D. • • •
Personals
Mr. and Mae Made Boyd and
chiatre , Terry and /entice of
Hazel Para. Mich, have been the
guests of hie parents. Mr.. and
Mrs Denim Boyd Two of their
other chddren. Lane and Darrygl.




Mr and Mrs Leenerd CrawfordMrs Marjorie Charlton presided
of St. Petersburg. Phi. Mrs. Alsoat the business session and re-
Lindsey and oundchildren,
treatments were served
and Jeannie. of Detroit Mitt.. we
One stator. Mrs Mee Slagle vacsakming at the Ken (ha Meld
and Cottages at Aurora and WM*
ing TAMIL'S& and triends„in Me&
ray and Calloway County.
In PAINTING TIME
"If you (or anybody else) ever kept hooks on paint• 
costs - Jim Martin Would Have All lour Business."
$8.30 QUAL/TY
Super 1 Coat House Paint
nols $4.69
$6.95 QUALFIT
Super Latex Wall Paint
now $3.69
MURRAY SUPPLY





























































TUESDAY - JU▪ LY 25, 1967
•
_ -011.




• ',L.LL• RENT • %NAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• PENT • SWAP' • HIRE • BUY • SELL* PENT • VVAI--J•Hii-<t •
FOR SALE
CUTTERS - We have another load
of Cutters In. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tall
wheel, 6265.00, 5-63:25 00. Also pull
type. Vine= Tractor Co., 753-41192
- -Aug 28-NC
BETTER PUPS - W111 be ready
to hunt this fall. See at 1610 Bel-
monte Drive or call Brent Hughes
43-4671. TF
TWO, THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
homer. All modern conveniences.
Located on large Iota In Mee aec-
1.14.44 of town Lois-coat, FHA ap-
proval loans Jatinson Bros. Con-
strucison Oompan,y. 753-6767 A
- new home * your beat iovesunent
nes 1-PC
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
on three acre wooded lot. Good
lociatton., Priced reasonable. Phone
753-451i.
YOU saved and slaved for wall to
wall carpet. Keep it new with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer al
Hughes Paint Store. J-25-C
--
SNARE DRUM 004 $13560 new.
• Still In good condition. Perfect for
your eitild who plans to take drum
In school that corning school yew.




14 FOOT Piberglaas boat, like new.
1966 Model, 40 h. p. Johnani motor.
electric darter. SolorJaw talks.
COM • te with trapaulin cover. Cad
J-27-P
1968 cHzyRot,Kr, Bel-Air, 4 door
6 cylahder, automatic. radio and
heater Ornal fimah. Looal net.
Phone 763-6430 J-25-C
MASSIMO ADS GET RESUIll
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies. 6
mo. old. Phone 153-4:116. J-36-C
-
FIVE ROOM MOUSE with bath
on three acre tpoOtied /lot OOLKI




m perfect condition. Call 763-
5760 or we at 1632 mmer. 3-27-P
WESTERN SADDLE. like new,
oray 13 months old. Call after 4
pm. 753-2669 J -27-0
26- OHMS BICYCLE. Good con-
dition New tubes and tire.. Phase
753-1407
FEMALE RABBIT and 5 young
ones. Miut make room. Oall alter
4:20 em. 43-2460. 3-29-NC
SRI OF 4 BLACK MAOS. Will
fie 6 lug 14" Ford wheels, 3 weeks
c:d in perfect condition. Call 753-
1497 alter 6 pm. J-28-NC
SILAGIC BLOWER with
repes. Ca .1 753-4648.
0000 APPLE CIDF:R, See Paul
Dill at 607 Vine, 3-21eP
1.00 a FOUND
LOST - t. 4. lost Saturate
1‘51ght at Fa./. and
Sce.M. Security Card. Reward will
oe offered. Gill 497-9=2. 3-37-C
LCS'T - Samrse male cat. Gone
onas July Ii. nea,
0011 Ann, West 435-5442 3-27-P
LOST NEAR STELLA - Large.
black male Labrador Retriever.
Reward Call 480-3461 &Her 5 p.m...„
3-27-P
FOUND 1 por perwription sun
gasses mae 5ti on tortoise adored
frame Cal 753-4363 3-23-C
SINGER SEWING Machine shop,
epee, rental. sti..e4 and service,
lit.n and Main Phone 753-5333
Dpen nights until 8 pm, &tousle,•
ITC
AgTIQUE AUCTION - Sa.turday.
July 29 at 10 am. 3 miles dawn
POltet town Aced. 3-28-P
SUMMER SPECIAL. at C.ovett
Lanes. Mix Double No Tip Tourna-
ment. Saturthiy, July 30. at 7:30
pm Entry fel $4.00 per oouple.
Men woi be awarded a strike for
al. 0 pen count. Wcenen will be
tainted a strike in first and fifth
irrup in additkm to ad 9 counts.
J-r-c




THE N ASH ViliE-17-
REBEL
4 BIG N1TES at the
MURRAY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Starting SUNDAY, JULY 30
* EXTRA! EXTRA!
*ON STARE - IN PERSON
THE McCUISTON BOYS-
and TRAVELEKE HAND
Ision will bold a public hearing at
PUBLIC HEARING
The Murray Planning Oominis-
06-74:30 p.m, August 1, 1, at the
Matey City liaii, on a proposed
ax apartment building to be con-
striped at 1414 
:ay, Kerdasaky.
All inte:e......ed parties or persona
art 0:4%.14.14 inoed to attend this
haari-Ing.
tfttrray Planr..ng Commission
Dr. Wary U. %Wayne
Cha irrnan 1-T-C
$60.00 REWARD for the arrest and
c....nrica...m 0: person or persons
eta:. Lock 7 littaL approximately
25 lbw easan from the home of
Lantz Noel.
gned lynt.: Noel 1-27-P
HELP WANTED
ltc
1.1_,LA.ML get your °kik:Monk, lee
.ern, t_ta.CCO and restaurant
.gense before 16 ^.1 pewit, 4.4 add-




ZirTat. wows. tree bee. atteramp
Ile battered body Maff 980481d mar
a Calic.irne• reserwer and lie•
111:"Thri..""147
Th Eno Who CA:03
 -- The Eli 1;3Fie
MeV/ inystAry-thtiner by DOLOr.ES HITCEENS
rnern the &Aril Ds' Ji 4 EY 1 arbor in. c•eyeeat c
fffnd fry 1?iii ire.. '11. ri•. 13,ai • 1,, et s eftsi
dip . . Ho gutalselg mewled
Aka __.,e640 _VIA "a  bad
nothing to 40 with anything
that happened to &me. Moth-
tag at Mir
did wren away tron. horneinitith" "Then 
don't worry about It."
no one els* to ears to Uo45 bsd Uncle Chuck advised He rose
to rely /a her aerie Churl
. rehred Mgr:rem We** sad
Prot" t len pas ass are
rippled MP eni id Mere ewe as
//I varrhins refrournehally foe owl-
rem, ihae may no nor...err to awe
Doris nereelf from betas • Demo
as.
dlthltedf'd
offs', with • tsen-iise blonde &st-
ewed fret by repaietno • no iire 05
Owe tin O.00 recta of Sarbellit's




THIS was going to take some
• test thinking Uncle Chuck
realized Suspicion was growing
in the fat man a eves, his folded
nands riad Separated and were
knotting Into fists
"1 guess Fve gone about this
in the wrong way. ' Uncle Chuck
said. trying to sound regretful
"Dorta has been Insisting that
she didn't see Sart-ent !ran the
time he left the house lit the
morning, from the time ne
starulWr rita toffh-te -
-Well perhaps she didn't see
him " Wally Wiegano put in
uncert ainly
"Rut he was there at the
house," Tilts changes things I
mean it c it •nges what she
should have told the police "
"You mean Doris didn't tell
them about melt"
-Trying to oh keep
flu frhrn been/mine involved."
Uncle Chilek improvised -Try-
ing to do you a favor. 1 sup-
(NOW
•* Maybe she lust forgot
WItii:•-in I seemed to eluteti at
a momentary nope; tnen he
ithnok Ms need "No We didn't
drink all that much As for
Slrge maybe ne slipped into
the noose and listened Maybe;
he heard us talking and wnen
n erv-a I wean t going to get
ant,-where with her, he gat cut
out
"One thing I want to know
eV:1U now." Uncle Chuck said.
-is writ/theft -when Sargent left
with was carrying any
folders pepers, a bundle of 'some
sort -
"What do you mean. left with
me?" Wlegand interrupted. "1
didn't ieee Serge' once I got out
of the car I asked Doris. I went
back to the notise when lie
didn't show up after a fro min-
tt I rang the NM IITIMIT a
&ism times. I guess she Sad
already staggered off to bed-"
"How late was this?"
•'ilow should I know? I keep
telling you. this was a drirUcing
bout. I wasn't sitting there
watching a clock. We drank.
and we danced some, while we
were still able to, and she brake
out some !markt, crackers and
from the chair bracing himself
trite the cane "By the way. did
you see anything of the dog?"
"Dog ?• %legend was getting
out the bottle again "Oh. that
Mg mutt of theirs? Doris put
him outside early in the evening
221Pft Sitar. I got Seers, In fact
What about the dog?" Wiegand
was filling another paper cup
"I'm not sure" Uncle Chuck
opened Use door to the shop,
thee glanced back_ "Do you
Know the girl Sargent wanted
to Marry 7"
Wieland bad the paper cup
poised LO toss down the drink
He looked scribes it at Uncle
Chuck and shook his heed.
-Do you know the address of
the apartment he kept on Bar-
ranee Drive?"
"Yeah One hundred forty-one
Barranca Apartment Seven
Leak. Mr -uls -Sadler, what're
you really after?"
"Some mussing papers," Uncle
Chuck said
Wiegand'• gala dropped; he
seemed to forget the whisky
tot a moment "I ain't luvow
anything about any papers.- he
said finally. "tat you tell Doris,
for me- anything I can do to
hedp let me know
"Thanks I'll do that."
"And that oh . I hope
she doesn't hold anything
against me For coming up there
last night And drinking like
we did"
"Doris isn't one to hold a
grudge I'll probably see you
again noon Mr. Wlegand."
"Just call me Wally. And
sure . .. any time!"
• • •
UNCLE CHUCK didn't 
waste
any time getting back to
Idylytin
He pushed' the little car to
the utmost, didn't notice the
scenery, and by the time he
reached Doris' house his expres-
sion was both bitter and ce-
signed He let himself in with
her key, called out, "It's me.
Dorrie," and went to the kitch-
en. It was long past lunch, ne
realized suddenly. To his !fur-
prise Doris was not in her bed-
roorn but sitting in the break-
cast. wises* at the end of Inc
kitchen.
-Aren't you hungry" she
linked at once "Wouldn't you
like • sandwich' Some salad
and a bottle of neer, perhaps?"
"Docrie, I jest want to talk
to you I've got some advice
for you. C-et yourself another
lawyer."
expression of bitter disgust,
seemed to frighten her . cry
much .."Oh, no! What are you
saying 7"
"I don't have the experienoe
or the cleverness to work with
a client who lies to me 1 khow
there roust be lawyers who, can
get around this difficulty, and
1 want you to get bold of one
of them"
"I I wouldn't know how
to find --
"I don't know bow you'll find
one. either But I'm not going
to do you any good et an Tile
cope are going to tear us both
to doll rags Any minute now"
A sudden inspiration seixed
her. "You talked to Wally Wie-
gand!"..nult .a 
righ
Tears Meal am eyes and net
mouth quinine& "I'm . I'm
terribly glom 1 MIMI tell you
about iropir.D4 B dn't regal)
have anyttdag to do With Serge.
and it was such an .. an ugly
thing. Vulgar and degrading
She clenched her bands together
and held them out toward Uncle
Chuck in an attitude almost of
prayer. "Please don t leave
please don't pint w-wash your
hands of me."
Uncle Chuck sat down, prop
ping his cane against the wal
of the alcove "Dorrie, what was
this all about last night, you
and Wally 7-
Bite wiped away the teary
"He came here around eight iati,
night. He said Serge was with
htm, was waiting in the car At
first he pretended he had corn.
to try to argue me Into letting
serge have a divorce Then n.
broke out a bottle Of whisk,
from a package fled brown.
in. and he instated that I drily/
with htzn I did drink, tin,'..
Chuck-far too much I we.
'cared and wrItened an,
ashamed. Ashamed because 1
husband had sent this tht:
horrible man to talk to rite An,
because it beemen an it &erg,
might have wanted a kind o;
excuse foi what he was doing
himself with that young girl
"Well. Donne, now tar did
go?" Uncle Chuck asked firdai:
-We danced I let him hold ni
In • way that - Oh. Unci.
Chuck, how can I talk abou
these ugly things to you?"
"Dorrle. I'm an old man. lo
cant reach my age in MIS wori
An a state of innocence And ant
illusions I - Might. Ite.Te
were ,dispelled thoroughly by in'
study of law You'd be surprise
what's In those law books."
She tried to stifle. the cryity.
She rubbed et her eyes, an"
Uncle Chuck took out his big
clean white linen handkerchiet
and handed It to her.
His remark. as Well as his (To Re Continued Monday)
From the novel published tiv, Simon & tbihil•ten 
fne Cop•rIght e 1986 by Dolores Redoes.
Distributed by Lies Features gradicete.
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ifitta AR i, must take abortnend-
Nrite Box 32? c o Ledger at Tidies
rising eirakfications and exper-
.ence. 3-27-C
NEED MATURE LADY to baby
:At in my tv..4ne wail two child-




playing the piano and Bro. Tom
Partner sad Bro. Tont Stuart fur
the woitortmg words. May the
Lord bless every one Of you "in
our prayer. Thanks again , for
everything.







12th St. Phone 753-7014
.•.14 lb a ...c...),tto{,ma •Le.,k1.1..Ert8.
hap. . 1. tAflaA tiegto/41 WIll
110.a. tia.e Lout' unie4S14.4. Mat- 8...ig-Arv in
iteil toupee., rowed .63-441111
3-311-C
Federal State Market News Der-
Tuarlay, Juy 26, 1967, Ken-






WANTED TO RENT: Young pro-
festaut.al man arid family moving
to Murray September 1. Desires.
, three tar more bedroom house. Will
accept lease. Contact Mrs. Lamb at
liousum-McDevitt Clinic, 3-71-P
COLLEOE PROF movinj to .Mus -
esray maz 3 or 4 liedr5m, house
Lb - rent tit.3-3817 between
8.30 and 4:30. J-311-C
- t
SMALL -BUILDING for storage in
Wan. Also mann ....Se to buy 3e
ree (Over pistol. ',tame 753-4516.
3-36-C
WANTED
ituofIng QC lilac 7o3-11409Tpo WANTK..): Someone to take
$60 paymeraLa on 1967 12 x
bile borne. Call 753-11093
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
trot Murray. Ey.. C. at. Sand-
era. Pi 
J uly-39-C I Cl)
anie Lyunville, 117
OAMERA8 and-pheaterrerpftie
mem repot/ad Tree estimate. 66e-
drelts National Camera BerviElhops
1616 So. 6th St.. Paducah, Kentucity]
Phone 443-2353. Aug -9-C
WILL D(!) IRONING :n my home
10e each Mace. 7113-11692. 3-29-C
I











LS 2-3 4S0-640 :Ds. 815.06-16.00.
- - - -
ANGRY GOD
TnYAMA. Japan wie - Shortly
the 3041-yrar-e8d slates- of
the GS4 or Fire *so removed for
rorpalrs, th?' si-ddres
Temple was deC,:r.yed Ly felines
a 1415.000 kos
"SOME MORI . Personnel
wilt be reouired- in Vietnam,
but not enough to retiuu-e
callup reserves. Del* floe
Setretary • Robert S McNa-
mara. tells reporters at the
White House after hie nnoti
trip to the war zone
C>ON'T U-4.-131/5T. 4411)..
WRY DO YOU HAVE • PLAY






The fanuly of Dona Mohundio
would like very rough to take this
cpportumty to thank our many
friends, 'leapt-Jaws rektuves and
everyene who helped in any say at
the illness and, p.v.bing away of
our dear wile and mother. Also
thanks to Dr. Hopson, Dr. Lowery
and the nurses at the clime and
itagual i3rd Naar). Also a special
•nanks to isca-e WAllieena thei
name thst atitne-to the house so
Many Lines 'to give her shots so
she could re.A. Thanks sci nwth












































LO Mrs. Thyra Crawford
EPINAL. Prance tl11 - Police
Isidur-nned tileY seNZItt 30390 pounds
fOr 1 SW opitati DIAL was deggined
for a Not Yot•It sale of about
0101 on. Thal said the opium,
r a
CROSSWORD P U./,/,LE ut-t•YE‘'-da,""'•







































THE SIDE 'TI-4 TERMITES
  CHEWED ON , 
J
( a 1\2414 !)r-
5 1"
.1 1 ..• - .10 •••••••-•4


















NO 1JE3-0 FOR THE LAW, LAPSES.
I WAS JUST TlitED AND THIS PatcH



































Till ILIIPOIR aTIM'S INLTRILAY. KENTUCKY
miami• 
 ••••••••••••••
Don? look for a lol—ereote One -
• 
Op MIL O'SULLIVAN
°TIMER just werilet enough
summer jobs to go .,round
—there never are!--so, while
biefider schoolmates make
Money, you're unemployed!
Want to change your
stalus• Thema* your 'medi-
ae/lea &1 job for
yoUresit It esa be dens
hamaies fhei -- -
A recent alas of American
Youth Magazine tarries the
— or went
taanagers whe Van an "E"
fur Enteepraing. Instead of
being dimonnifed by -no
help warder banhellillit they
Invented  jibs or tbeir.. aim
that pay elf.
Jabs Liens of theelhilliba.
Califonda. turned a. halsed-
edge at thiecitys history into
a profitable tour-conducting
business and a related week-
end radio program-
Pat Karl of Royal Oak.
Michigan. is sewing her way
to summer savings. Pat, who
is handy with a needle, can-
vs-seed local dry cleaners and
lined them up as clients for
her clothing repair service.
Two clever Seattle teens,
Chris Callow and Mike Mills,
rounded up a group of friends
and organized • catering
service. They help prepare
food. serve it and clean up
afterwards.
Getting The W.éd Ansund
They spread the word by
visiting churches, calling on
the 1Rothers of brides listed
in their local newspaper and
placing posters in supermar-
kets.
Muskat. Sitrattard. .
SEATTLE BOYS. Mike Mills ithird from left and Chris Callow (right) enjoyed instant
success with their catering business. They provide boys to prepare and to serve food.
_ They have a smooth-run-
ning operation, mostly cater-
ing to wedding parties and
teas and have taken care olf
parties of 100 with ease.
Them, of course, are just
a few of the ideas that can 
pay off handsomely. Other
suggestions'
Helping Hands -
How about a house-and-
garden service' Horne owners
are always on the lookout for
helping hands to mow the
A WAY with chiklma and a reputation f r reliability Iwo)
Loida. Burry, 17, earn • good steady ino,rae as baby Etter
FEDERAL HOOPS . . .
CO--• !need Pram Page One
ruvtras rants of Negro youths Veld
an • rat/Vele Oyer a wide area
of the bunions district and fann-
ed out into residential areas.
N. Fleas
Deneedt /Ore Chief Ovaries .1
Quirea.n said more thin 900 fires
had been started since the noting
erupted early Sunlity in a Newry
ghetto skew 12th Street on the
`Wed Side The disturbances then
spread to the East Bade, south to nano/ Iltrty el the 120 Dwedhh
the Odra: Miter and to the lad- child Yealme were torn in INC
and this autumn math the 013113-
palm7 school age of seem
Some of the clhaken‘ were born
noire anima thumbs But other:
lawn, put up or take down
screens, tackle paint jobs Or
handle other asks.
Make a mimeographed war
of the seasonal chores you
land your staff. if you can
round up willin_g worker:a
are prepared to do through-
out the year. price 'ern, list
your phone number and co.-
culate your list in the sub-
urbs.
Sitters Is Demand
A baby-sitting service al-
ways works because mothers
are ever eager for this kind
of help.
A mineo,o-aphed sales pitch
_la _Ries, lure.
bet is. to include references
and to circulate it in your
own neighborimod
You might tackle teaching
--- teaching little children to
swim, skate, ski, play tennis,
dance, paint, even knit or
crochet.
There are many opportunt-
'llehorf you'll- just give the  
matter some thought. The •
important questions to ask
when you're trying to dream 
up a job are these:
1. What special skills or
talent, do I have'
2 flow and where can I
' provide a' service that is
needed by community resi-
dents'
It Can Be Dose
Does it sound impossible!.
It isn't! The teenagers pic-
tured in American Youth
bentaookkageninc larVeral of, thee*
photographs are reproduced
here have MI. managed to
turn time, talent and a will to
work into jobs that keep them
busy and banking profits.
You can, too!
Two ptotos RAS UWiernahe Jar Clark litmo
PROVIDED a service that was needed! Pat Earl of
- n works for dryleaners. making clothing repair.
ioneble North lids.
DetroR cito allints. operating on
an sround-thealidt beat. today
Were isoehag emipsieted iiiipas in
$200 000 Mind. Alleged looters were are far- more eerionsty handicap-
bone hilt Over in bomb arenas- pot - slomeasory arms 
mar
ins $26.2111. lage, lbe the aappers of seals
Roemer watched today as Cs Meryl*. however. they are of
buses. each carrying 40 prannes. rrirrual hiellkience
were loaded for a trip to Jaricann several are even above merits
hale Prison. The occupano halo A spabrarran for -The Aaanciation
tog been arraigned were bring of Parents Thalicksrale Vic-
transferred to the Mate pets= on- tem^ gyeatrag -mom of them will
til trials can be arranged.
aDavernment offices In Detroit
were reopened today and Romney.
Vete and Mayor Mime P Cav-
anagh urved nage hairless places
to reopen The add bueinees
as usnal woad 3/110 reslore man
to this city of- IS miNien readents,
of whom 33 per cent are Negroes.
Schools In Sweden Prepare for Thalidomide BOATING . . .Babies Born In 1960 For Next School Term





The first Methodist college In the
world was established at Augusta.
Kentucky, In 112.
- '
be profesmes one day"
'
nire w2 try to put roost of
the thallikenide chlkken into or-
dinary silicas so they ell be able
to Kee among rrernal chliciren."
mid Mimi OWL Ilemereson on the
Central illehoed Dowd
She b MOW the homes of the
30 children and the school, Mitch
WU- Mehl 1141-
t0 lean what arrangements are
being made to receive them
Some MR need specially built
denim: arr. rnnf,nel LO
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
sea W. Main Street Mame 753-362l
•
By IAA ENERF.EG wheel chars Lurch
United Praia International On present rbincras
errocamotar — New puggls children with oxiy
will bedn arriving in theeetsti limbs
Ithoule nen term — who Arasiuch toneless ar.d head-
nil neel IPecull Pencils. sbecial roasters know they will have to
dente' for turning Met, aPec- troll eaoh duld irsicricival.y. Min
hi love and care Hilanerssin says the children
se
They are the thalidomide babies themse.aes will lave to carry the
— deformed in the womb be heavies" burden parents
Stair millers took a German- -Memo they are accepted by uum.
rnate sedative drug durtm prep- caber dradren." saki children's "I am sure that thalidomide
gegotgairus, Karin Helgren, of the children will nei aid a
Zugeota Wane for the Handloap- Central School Board =pelt
ped In Ottackholen
"Children seem; to be more tol-
erantniatin adults Sehoualy de-
formed daUdren have kis Unable
de-lossiesgartios than tame Rim
hare cede their thumbs inintlie
Many of the children have been
trained at the Euren.a Home to
tire dev:res to help %them want or
to replace Oleo anni The trouble
Is that these devices are expenr
dive. They mun. be carefu.Zy tail-
ored to Man .dual requonnent s
There hes been mach diecua-
don kiBen on how to prepare
thicsalde children for future
life. Visors di:ern but the rmaor-
• 0puton Is ttue. it would be
Mug/ to send them to special
edenallen centers away from nor-
mal ildidren their own age En.
gunge Bengt Ore,. father of *
Bads baby born in 1961.
1110,
Aga dem the aikkon 'be treated
so far as is possible like ordinary
MCdren
But nu group ,cletraindo that the
state guarantees lobs for. the tha-
Microtte dralecn an-1 penstone
for thee, 1111) wilt' not be 4.1 to
eggs s Amme. The government Pal
amity sminteJ considerable as.
sataire to the children ir.c.kaning
nrmey fto um:Cheer entsigenent
Erflonts, school authorlties and
for rent
prnblerns for More information on tins new
rudonentary service. State parks and locations
of privately-owned resorts and boat
docks may be obtained by writing:
Travel Division. Deparunent of Pub-
lic Information, Capitol Annes
Building. Frankfort, Ky. 40601,
optagnienc about nest
JACK NICKLAUS Puts his
Jack Nicklaus on the dotted
line for autograph seekers
during the PGA tournament
at the Columbine Country
Club la Denver, Cob.
  ••••a•-s••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.- .wo•-•••••••-•••-  •••••
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TUESDAY — JULY 25, 1987
A COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF CONDITION
of the
BANK OF MURRAY
Cash and-Due from Banks 
U.S. C-overnment Bonds 
Murray, Kentucky
- RESOURCES "m•
June 317, 1966 June 30„1967
$ 1,940,083.94 4,032,166.66
4,406,189.34 5,117,826.72
Other Bonds _ _ _ _ .„ 
Loans and Discounts
Installment Loans
F.H.A. Title II Loans 
Banking House (Includes
Downtown Branch)  257,500.00 242,500.00
' Real Estate.  14,501.00 13,501.00
Furniture and Fixtures  100,000.00 79,345.95








Surplus,    750,000.00 t,000,000.00
Undivided Profits  327,449.47 227,740.78
Reserve for Losses and Taxes  3-49128.64 382,07.61
Deposits  22,426,905.93 27,434,665.42'1
Other Liabilities 12,000.00 10,000.00
_
TOTAL LIABILITIES  $24,367,88404 $29,554,443.81
A COMPARISON OF OUR STATEktENT OF CONDITION shows an increase
in resoutces during the past year of $5,000,000. Alt of us at the Bank of -Murray
realize this growth was made possible by you, our friends and customers. A
SINCE THE RE-ORGANIZATION OF THE BANK OF MURRAY IN 1932, we
have tried to provide banking services to fill the needs of the people of our trade
area. It has been a pleasure to join with you to build a community in which each of
us take pride.
THANKS TO EACH OF YOU for your past and future business. We pledge to

















Luther Robertson, Chairman of the Board
Joe Dick, President
L. L. Dunn, Executive Vice President
L. E. Wyatt, Vice President
Marvin 0. Wrather, Secretary to the Board
Joe Pat Ward, Cashier
Allen Rose, Assistant Vice President
James W. Thurmond, Asst. Vice President
-it Huie, Assistant Cashier
Neva Grey Allbritten, Assistant Cashier
Max Beale, Assistant Cashier
Rob Gingles. Assistant Cashier
A. W. Simmons, Jr., Assistant Cashier



















Ann Morris . -
Carol McClard



















* b% Interest on Certificates of Deposit
BANK OF MURRAY
`THE FRIENDLY BANK'
Downtown Branch Main Office
Fifth & Poplar Fourth & Main
— DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $15,000 BY F.D.I.0 •••
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